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News

Premier announces increase to minimum wage

Here's one promise Dalton has kept
By Peter Armstrong

Onlarians will sec an increase of

Ihe minimum wage lor ihe first

(ime since 1995.

Premier Dalton McGuinty

announced the increase to $8 an

hour over the course of four years

at his Throne Speccli delivered last

Thursday at Queen's Park.

"A commitment was made to

help hard-working families make

ends meet before they reach their

wits end," he said. "That commit-

ment will be kept."

Currently minimum wage is set

at $6.85 an hour for citizens 18 and

older. McGuinty said the wage

would go up about ."^0 cents a year

over the four-year period.

Karen Fast, manager of Ihe

Humber Career Centre, said many

Humber students will benefit Ironi

the increase.

"It's certainly going to affect

our students because a lot of them

earn minimum wage, particularly

those working in government pro-

School administration

keeps quiet on plans
for 2004 budget
continuedfrom page I

plans for it," President Robert

Gordon said.

However, if Humber is pre-

pared, they are keeping those plans

close to their chest until the New
Year, when the 2004 budget is

Two benefit
concerts to
raise funds

By Dawn Farrell

CAPS and HSF are pulling on

two shciws next week lo raise

money for the students involved

in the home invasion last month.

On Tuesday, Dec. 2, Toronto

hip hop artist Kardinal Offishal

will headline The Student Relief

Fund Benefit at 9 p.m. at CAPS.

Kardinal and three other musical

acts from Humber will perform

free of charge.

There will be no cover charge,

but patrons are asked to donate

$1.

CAPS Manager Kenny

Dimech said they hope lo raise

money so the victims can replace

stolen belongings, and seek coun-

.selling services outside Humber.

Wednesday night. Comic
Marc Trinidad and 16 Humber
comedy students will perform at

9 p.m.

"Whatever we can raise for

the students will help," Dimech

said. "We're going lo try to get as

much as we can."

HSF will give away Toronto

Maple Leaf and Toronto Raptors

tickets and a trip for two to

Montreal. Other sponsors for the

night's event include, the Body

Shop, Breakaway Tours and

drawn up.

Both Gordon and vice president

of administrative services John

Davies were tight-lipped about

revealing where cuts were going to

be made.

"Until the Liberal government

has fully taken control and we has

an idea of where and how much it

will be allocating funds, we are left

to guess." Davies said.

This financial uncertainty

comes at a time when Humber is in

the dark over its grant money as

well.

Leading up to last year's double

coiiort. the Ministry of Finance had

been allocating grants to colleges

and universities to prepare for the

added influx of students.

Now that the first wave has

passed and schools prepare lo take

on the second wave of .students

who opted lo wait, Davies said the

double cohort phenomenon is

mainly a university trend.

"Our enrolment this year was

below our projections. We expect

that to continue next year and for

expectations to be soft again."

Davies said.

Gordon explained what this

means for Humber at last month's

Board of Governors meeting.

"Universities will now be lob-

bying what ihcy have been all

along - saying that the double

cohort is a university trend and

they deserve the majority of the

grant money to go to them. Only

now, they have this year's stats to

back it up."

Davies insists they are receiving

positive signals from the ministry

in regards lo the incoming grants,

but that uncertainty is looming.

"When we draw up the budget

for 2004, how we do that will be

vital to the college."

grams," she said.

Students involved in the Ontario

Summer Experience Program

(OSEP) and the Federal Student

Work Experience Program (FSWP)

earn minimum wage while gaining

experience working in provincial

and federal agencies.

OSEP is available lo Ontario

residents between 15 and 24 years

old (29 if you are disabled) and eli-

gible to work in Canada. Positions

include working with recreation

and cultural programs, environ-

menlal initiatives in provincial

parks and travel and tourism proj-

ects. .

FSWE requires students to com-

plete online recruitment tests with

acceptance and placement based on

the results.

"The beauty of those positions

is that they're so employment relat-

ed," Fast said. ".So you're only

earning $6.85, but at least it's pro-

gram related. The bonus to that is

that those students will start cam-

ins: the increased wage."

number's Work Study Program

offers students part-lime jobs on

campus .starting at $8 an hour and

reach as high as $14 for co-op stu-

dents.

Information about these jobs is

available at the Career Centre and

positions include working in resi-

dence and assisting at sporting

events.

"It's about time liic iniiiinium

wage increased," part-lime

Humber student David Kim said.

"It's still not high enough."

CONDmONALMS

Humber food woes?
The staff lounge at Number's North campus received a conditional pass from the city's

Food Premises Inspection and Disclosure System on Tuesday. The yellow sign posted out-

side the lounge states "inadequate food temperature control" and "improper mainte-

nance/sanitation of non-food contact surface equipment." A Food Services employee said

the food temperatures related to the salad bar, and that metal containers would be used

to keep it colder. She said inspectors would be back within the week to re-inspect and

hopefully issue a green pass.

Board members look at security options
for students living off-campus
amtimwd from j'uge I

Some of the ideas being consid-

ered include:

•Inlbrming students of the dan-

gers in the area "right from Ihe gel

go" at orientation

•Moving the emergency buttons

to the edge of campus

•Extending Humber's Walk

Safe/Drive Sale program further

into the community.

,
The current boundaries extend

only to the edge of campus.

Gordon acknowledged that

"resources are limited," but he

added that, "more economically

feasible situations such as shuttle

buses leaving from pubs at 12. 1.2,

and 3 and so on are a real possibil-

ity."

The Board even discussed

measures such as wifeless hand

held alarms for students.

"It's not going to go away. It's

something in modern society we
have to recognize is here and is

here lo slay. It's the revolution from

within that will make the change,"

Gordon concluded.

Any decision on approving Ihe

ideas discussed has been pul olf

until next meeting.

The President's Executive

Committee was also meeting yes-

terday to discuss security at

Humber.

Humber Security Escort

Service will walk you to

your car or the bus stop.

Call 416-675-8500

2 November 27, 2003
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Grads step into workplace
STATUS OF EMPLOYMENT
2001S-2001F-2002W

6.7%

4.7%

18.3%

14.0%
56.4%

86.3% TOTAL EMPLOYED

56.4% Employment Related (full-

time)

6.7% Employment Related (part-

time)

18.3% Employment Unrelated (FT)

4.7% Employment Unrelated (PT)

14.0% Unemployed

By Liza Wood and Vivian
Song

The 2002 Grad Report shows 86

per cent ol" Humber grads found

employmcnl within six months of

graduating—down three per cent

from 200 1.

Data was collected from 3,544

grads from Summer 2001, Fall

2001 and Winter 2002. Of the 86

per cent of employed grads, 56 per

cent found full-lime employment

related to their field of study; 14

per cent were unemployed.

The report also showed 90 per

cent of students were satisfied with

the course currency; 87 per cent

were happy with course topics, and

85 percent were satisfied with the

quality of instruction.

Karen Fast, manager of the

Career Centre, said students should

compare a few consecutive years

worth of graduate reports in order

to observe the pattern of salaries

and related employment.

"It breaks down different cate-

gories of careers within a certain

Held," she said. "It really helps

you make decisions about a career

direction specifically into those

areas."

Business administration gradu-

ate Dawn DeWolfe, 24, was able to

llnd a job in customer .service and

sales four months after leaving

Humber, but it wasn't in her field.

"I think I could have gotten this

job without the education at

Humber," DeWolfe said.

"I would like an administrative

job but in human resources."

She plans to attend a human
resource program in the near future

to better help her in finding the job

she would prefer.

Although the survey is conduct-

ed by a professional company and

accurate, outside forces also affect

results.

"For a few years, paramedics

weren't doing very well because

there was a hiring freeze on in

Toronto. So much of it depends on

the political situation," she said.

Postsecondary programs

with 100 per cent placement

rates:

• Advertising Media Sales

• Radio Broadcasting

• Chef Training Certificate

• Computer & Network

Support Technician

• Culinary Management
• Environmental Systems

Technology

• Fashion Arts

• Mechanical Engineering

Technology

• Music

Postgraduate Programs with

100 per cent placement rates:

Fast added students tend to

make the same mistakes when

looking for jobs.

"They are not doing self-mar-

keting; they don't know how to

promote themselves properly."

"They're looking for work in

the wrong places; they're still look-

ing at the old job sites. It needs to

be much more marketing focused,

and much more specific web site

directed."

Ws'W.wwM-.^^radreport.hiim-

herc.on.ca for more details.

• Advertising Media Sales

• Clinical Research

• Photography

• Public Administration

• Public Relations

Programs with poor place-

ment rates (50-69 per cent)

• Chemical lab technician

• Computer Programmer

Analyst

• Sports Equipment Specialist

Certificate

• Theatre Arts-technology pro-

duction

• International project man-

agement

• Television Arts and Science

Students in double
cohort make grade

The sounds of the Caribbean wafted through the student
centre Wednesday as part of Urban Caribbean Day.

By Darren Mifsud

Humber faculty and tutors disagree

with claims that post-secondary

students "can't do the math."

In an article recently published

in Tlie Toronto Star, university

math professors said the new high

.school curriculum is not sufficient

preparation.

"They're really far from being

ready for university in many
ways," Professor David Vaughan.

chair of math at Wilfred Laurier

University in Waterloo, said in an

interview with The Star.

Universities have gone so far as

adding extra lectures, tutorials,

even whole courses.

Tonya Noel, a Guelph-Humber

math tutor from a Waterloo co-op

program, says that she sees no dra-

matic changes and students are

posing the same concerns as last

year.

"Pretty much the same ques-

tions arc being asked, the same

problems arc being expressed for

whatever material," she said.

"There's not too big of a difference

from one class lo the next."

Noel said about the same num-

ber of students are seeking help this

year as there was last year An addi-

tional tutor has been hired though,

giving Guelph-Humber about 10

math tutors.

"I find that the
students coming
out of high school
by and large are
probably more
savvy in terms of

computer soft-

ware than we've
seen in the past."

Accounting professor John

Vermccr has not noticed a negative

difference in the double-cohort's

quality of education. On occasion,

he sees the contrary.

"I'm teaching the Excel .soft-

ware package for example, and I

find that the students coming oiji of

high .school by and large arc proba-

bly more savvy in terms of comput-

er software than we've seen in the

past," Vermeer said.

He added all three of his daugh-

ters graduated several months early

from high school.

"So presumably the ending of

grade 13 or OAC wasn't that big of

a leap."

Gary Noseworlhy, a general arts

and science professor, says the

biggest issue is some students' lack

of work ethic.

He added that teachers try to

take on a bigger work load and

teach more material to make up for

what the new high school curricu-

lum may leave out.

"A lot of teachers put the pres-

sure on themselves," No.seworthy

said. "Students never learned how
to test themselves."

The "Critical Thinking" proles-

.sor says that loo many students quit

and drop out too easily.

Humber—
Et Cetera
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Faculty strike vote set
College presi-

dent rejects

criticism of his

salary

By Kirk Villamarin

Tens ol iliou.sands ol Ontario col-

lege students may have their class-

es disrupted by early March if their

teachers vote Dec. 10 to approve

strike action.

OPSEU, the union representing

teachers Irom 24 community col-

leges, says the contract otter on the

table is unacceptable.

"They want to lake things away

from us. We"re not asking for seri-

ous demands. We just don't want to

accept the concessions," said

number faculty union president

Maureen Wall.

"The threat of a strike is part of

the negotiation, so they can take us

more seriously."

According to OPSEU, the main

issues of debate include salaries,

teacher workloads, and leaching

techniques — with salaries being

the most contro-

versial.
"""""^"^^"^

The union

says the current

ofler puts col-

lege professors

at the same

salary as high

school teachers. ^:^==^=
"The salary

we are being offered docsn"! meet

the cost of living." Wall said.

The union is demanding a live

per cent wage increase for two

years, while administration is offer-

ing a three per cent yearly wage

increase for three years.

Humber's director of human

resources. Deb McCarthy, said

teachers at the college make an

"I don't think I

have to apolo-
gize for what
the board wish-
es to pay."

tAs(jue SWjent (j^\

Qi

ft
Sony Ericsson T300

FREE Digital

Camera

V Up to 33% off your

monthly bill

> NO contract

•> NO mail-in rebate

All for

$50
^1^ (Regular price of phone.

$250 Digital Camera

value. J 195 Total value

o( ofler. $4/i5l

Only at the Student Phone Store

Available with all FIDO monthly plans.

Q[miMl£Js ^imiim
STUDENT
PHONE
STORE

To get this offer go to www.StudentPhoneStore.com,

your nearest TraVel CUTS shop, or call 1 .866.287.1 835.

You can also check out our other exclusive student offers from

Fide, Bell Mobility, or Rogers AT&T.

average salary of $62,000, while

administrative staff such as college

presidents make over $l()0,()0().

Wall said she understands col-

lege presidents have different

responsibilities than teachers.

"I think college
' presidents should

be well paid. It's u

job that is highly

demanding, but

it's a little hypo-

critical for presi-

dents and other

SSISSSSSS:;^^ senior administra-

tors at the colleges

to get huge increases, up to 25 or

.^0 per cent over the course of a

couple of years, and say that facul-

ty's salary demands aren't alTord-

able."

Humber presideni Robert

Gordon said the union's salary

deinands aren't affordable.

"There is no money," he said,

suggesting, the offer is already

overstretching the budgets of some

colleges.

"If we go o\er ihiee per cent,

some colleges will be put out of

business."

And he warned if Ihe new

Liberal provincial government

can't increase funding to post-sec-

ondary education as it promi.sed,

the three per cent offer could be

taken off the table.

During the recent election cam-

paign, the Liberal platlorm prom-

ised to boost education funding by

$1.6 billion per year.

However, in last week's throne

speech. Premier Dalton McGuinty

said he may have to delay that

promise, blaming the $5.6 billion

pri'jected deficit left by Ihe previ-

ous Tory government.

In a November newsletter,

OPSEU criticized recent salary

hikes for college presidents and

other administrative staff.

"Faculty are not affordable and

yet, interestingly enough, college

presidents moved their own
salaries much further ahead of

school principals and closer to their

university counterparts by increas-

ing their own salaries, on average

by 37.2 per cent," the newsletter

stated.

Gordon rejected the criticism.

"First of all, I don't set my
.salary. It's set by the board of gov-

ernors. Secondly, I'm not going to

get defensive about this. My .salary

was frozen for 10 straight years,"

he said.

"I have the responsibility of

running the entire college. I'm here

1 2 months a year and I put in pret-

ty long hours. After being here for

22 years, I don't think I have to

apologize for what the board wish-

es 10 pay."

'a ' i * 1



Number adds new
winter start dates to

accommodate cohorts
By Chris Hedrick

The crunch for Ontario colleges

isn't over yet, as an estimated 40

per cent ol double cohort students

returned to high school this lall to

upgrade classes.

As a result. Humber College is

olTering several t'ull-time programs

thai begin in February for students

who finish high school in the win-

ter

What hap- ^^^^^^^^
pens is that high

school students

write exams in

January so it was

almost impossi-

ble for them to

also start at ^^^^^^^^~
Humber in

January," said

Barb Riach, associate registrar,

recruitment.

"So that means a student who is

currently in high school this semes-

ter could write their exams and

start the same year. They wouldn't

have to wail until next September

lo Stan."

Most colleges olTer courses that

"It was almost
impossible for
them to also start

at Humber in

January."

begin in January, but Humber will

also be offering full-credit courses

beginning in February to facilitate

students who are coming directly

from high school.

Although not all programs will

be available for a winter start date

there are a wide array offered,

including computer programming,

accounting, business systems, and

tt)urism and travel.

Although
^^^^^^^^^ Humber will see

about 1,600 lo

1,700 students

begin classes in

January and

February, there is

no worry about a
^^^^^^^^ lack of class-

rooms.

"It's part of

the college plan." Riach said.

"There will be a number of stu-

dents in their last semester, this fall,

so they will be graduating, which

frees up seals for the new .students

to start in the January and February

intake."

A full list of programs is avail-

able at uww.liKmherc.ca.

Valerie Sprenger, the computer lab's customer care manager, said this year the college
hired lab monitors to ensure students are only using the lab for academic purposes.

Online chats banned

Young Canadians retain spirituality!

By Priya Ramanujam

Lab monitors have been cracking

down on anyone using online chat

in the North Campus main comput-

er lab this semester.

"Chat should be allowed,

because at times students need to

get away from excessive work and

talk to friends and family or even

people on the school grounds," said

Rayon Whyte, a second-year com-

puter program analyst student.

Sean Carter, a first-year archi-

tecture student, said chatting

should be allowed but only if a stu-

dent is doing schoolwork as well.

He said students shouldn't

occupy computers simply to chal.

Students keep the faith despite
not attending church regularly
By John Mammas

A new survey suggests church

attendance among young

Canadians is rapidly declining, but

spirituality is on the rise.

The survey was conducted by

Environics Research group in con-

junction with the Canadian edition

of Time Magazine and found

church allendaiicc dropped dramat-

ically, especially among young

adults.

Bui llic pnll also suggests that

Canadi.iiis place a high L'mphasis

on spinuialily.

The poll indicated Ihal (i.'S per

cent of IH - 24 \car olds and 62 per

cent of 25 - .^4 year olds felt it was

iioi \ery imporlaiil or nol important

at all lo ailend church.

Here al Humber, students

expressed similar points of views

when it came lo going to church.

Troy AchiciM. a second-year

design foundations student, said

occasionally attending church is

good enough for him.

"I am Catholic, and have been

raised to go lo church every

Sunday. I u.sed to go religiously

until a few years ago, but now go

about once a month," Achian said.

"I'd rather sleep in on a Sunday

than get up early to go lo church.

Anyway, I think church is overrat-

ed."

Father George Tolias, a Greek

Orthodox priest, has also seen a

decline in church attendance

among young adults.

"Ten years ago. on any given

Sunday. I would see the church full

of teenagers and young adulls. But

now. I mainly sec young children

and older adulls. Maybe they're loo

busy w iih their studies on Sundays,

or maybe their losing they're

faith." he said.

Nela Manialyga. a first-year

nursing student, used to go lo her

Orthodox church regularly until

she saw the downside of it.

"When I was younger, I didn't

have a problem with going. But as

I got older. I found that it has

almost become commercialized.

It's about how you look, what you

wear, and how much you donate."

Manialyga added lhai although

she doesn't attend church regularly.

she holds strong lies to her lailh.

As she gels older, she said lap-

ping into her spiritualistic side is

becoming more and more iinpor-

lani.

Second-year photography stu-

dents Sasha Savin and David Mino

agree.

"I admit it. I hardly go to

church." said Savin. "Maybe just

on special occasions like

Christmas, but it doesn't really

bother me. 1 am more spiritual now.

I can't explain how I became this

way. but I have."

"If chatting is all a student is

using the computer for, then kick

ihem out," he said.

Valerie Sprenger, the lab's cus-

tomer care manager, said the rule

prohibiting the use of online chat

isn't new.

The online chatting ban was

introduced a few years ago by a

committee of Humber administra-

tion and SACC (now HSF) mem-
bers, because chatting was not aca-

demic and students could spend lab

time being more productive.

However, due to budget cuts,

lab monitors have not been hired

for the past two years.

"For this reason, a lot of things

happened that shouldn't have in the

lab over the last two years," she

said, adding not only did chatting

become widely popular, but also

eating at work stations and viewing

pornographic websites.

Stephen Bruno, a first-year mul-

timedia productions student, says

chatting can be useful to students.

"Chat could be used to find out

when a class .starts or about assign-

ments," he said.

However, Ryan Burton, a serv-

ice delivery specialist for the lab.

says students could find thai infor-

mation on Web CT
Web CT is an online program

designed for students to discuss

schoolwork with other classmates

and to access resource material.

TRATTORIA (CAPS)

Philly Steak
6> Cheese Pita

LOCATED AT
TRATTORIA (CAPS)

Sy Taste €)6pertence!
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Police crack down on
jaywalkers in Toronto
By Peter Armstrong

Toronto police recenlly issued

2, 828 tickets to motorists, and jay-

walkers during a 10-day campaign

focused on pedestrian safety.

Chief Julian Fantino launched

Operation PED (pedestrian) Safe,

(which ended last week) to address

the large number of pedestrian

injuries m the city.

"The officers have heen

instructed by the chief to be more

strict on pedestrian violations since

we have 2, 400 pedestrians struck

every year in the city - six a day -

and that's way too many," said Sgt.

Ted Holtzheuser of the traffic safe-

ly program.

Charges included 670 motorists

who di.sobeyed traffic signals, 217

motorists who failed to yield to

pedestrians at crosswalks, and 64

cyclists for riding in a crosswalk.

More than 500 pedestrians

received a variety of charges for

More than 500 pedestrians
received tickets for jay-
walking during the blitz.

disobeying red lights and failing to

use a crosswalk.

Crossing at mid-block and fail-

FANSHAWE
COLLEGE

Our ever-changing

work world needs

people who care.

Apply Now...
to our Career Practitioner program!

A post-graduate program offered at our St. Ttiomas/Elgin campus.

What is a Career Practitioner?

Career practitioners help people cfioose a career and
plan for career changes. Tfiey assist witfi job searcfi

strategies, fielp individuals and businesses manage
downsizing, and fielp people moke decisions about

life/work balance.

Where are the jobs?

There is a growing demand for Career Practitioners in

the private sector, in government, not-for-profits and in

schools. Many career practitioners start their own

business and serve ^ wide range of clients from

individuals to large organizations.

The Fonshawe College Career Practitioner post-

graduate program begins in September, 2004 and is

designed to meet the needs of those who are already

working in the field of counselling and those looking

for a new career direction.

To find out more about this full or part-time program,

and how prior education or experience can translate

into credits call:

Cathy Grondln
Employment Services Elgin

(519) 633-5200 ext. 232

ing lo yield to tratfic, or jaywalk-

ing, will cost offenders $8.75, but if

a pedestrian crosses at an intersec-

tion with a signal and disobeys

those signal, it's a $40 fine, plus a

$10 surcharge.

A reporter for the Humber
EtCetera received a $50 ticket for

crossing Bay St. at Richmond St.

last week because he started walk-

ing just alter the orange hand start-

ed flashing.

^antino wants to raise (he fine

lor crossing at mid-block lo the

same as disobeying a signal at an

intersection.

New rails were installed during

the summer to guide Humber stu-

dents to u.se the crosswalk after gel-

ting off the bus on the north side of

Humber College Blvd. Most stu-

dents obey, but some said feel that

an increased charge would not

deter jaywalkers.

"When you're walking, you're

not thinking about police and

fines," accounting student Olia

Burmovt said.

Sgt. Holtzheuser says the

increased fines would still be loo

light on pedestrians.

"For a motorist that disobeys a

red light the fine is $185," he .said.

"My feeling is that if a pedestrian

disobeys a traffic light, they should

gel the same fine as a driver."

Art and food combined at the Gourmet Food and Wine
expo held at the Metro Convention Centre last weekend.

Eat, drink
and be merry
By Jaime Taylor

Corks popped and glasses chimed

at this year's ninth annual Gourmet

Food and Wine Expo in downtown

Toronto.

Thousands poured into the

Metro Toronto Convention Centre

last weekend lo enjoy gourmel

food along willi fine wines and

liquors from all over the world.

Dr. Hook has left the
building (kind of)
By Liza Wood

After 18 years as the vice presi-

dent of administration at Humber,

Dr. Richard Hook has decided to

call it quits in order to take on

otlter tasks.

But Hook has not retired from

Humber College entirely. He's

been given the title of VP
Emeritus and is busy working on

projects with Guelph-Humber.

On top of that. Hook is chair-

ing the Canadian As.sociation of

Polytechnic Institutes Research

Committee and co-chairing with

the Director of the Ontario Gov-

ernments College Branch.

"I'm enjoying the idea that I

can actually take on a project and

get it done fairly quickly with my
colleagues rather than have to

juggle too many things at once,"

he said.

As the head of the

Management Committee at

Humber, Hook started the

Humber^
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Arboretum by raising half a mil-

.

lion dollars.

Most of Hook's career was

spent focusing on the introduction

of new programs into the college.

He was also very active in the

start of the degree programs

offered at Humber, including the

Daimler Chrysler Degree

Program, taught entirely by

Humber faculty.

The only part of the job Hook

didn't like was making reductions

and budget cuts at a time when

education was underfunded.

Although it was hard to work

under these conditions, he still

managed to find the positive in it.

"There was unanimity at

Humber thai we would focus on

the quality of the educational

experience we offered. When

you start cutting to the point that

you're reducing quality, those

people who go into teaching and

education as a career start losing

interest."

"It's an annual event for us,"

Virginia Fairbank said, raising her

wine glass. "It's great because you

can try wines from all regions that

you may not be able lo find in the

liquor store."

Over 200 exhibitors packed the

centre, offering a lasie of wines,

beer, liquor and food from around

the world.

"I've got a beer
in one hand and
a shrimp in the
other. It doesn't
get much better
than this."

"There's a lot of variety," Lee

Saunders said as she sat under the

Eiffel Tower tent at the centre of

the room, representing the show's

main theme of France.

Cafe TuTu Tango, a new

Toronto gourmet restaurant, hired

Steve Hudak from Industrial An
space to .sculpt a Cheshire cat oul

of chocolale. Vislors were invited

lo sample ihe chocolale shavings

from sheets covering the lloor

"This is aboul 105 pounds of

Nelson dark chocolale." Hudak

said. "We're rallling it off as firsi

prize tonight, and all proceeds will

go to Big Brother and Big Sisters."

David Henrickson attended Ihe

expo for the first lime, and said he

would be back again next year.

"I've got a beer in one hand and

a shrimp in the other." he said.

"It doesn't get much better than

this."
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Discussing the future over
anotlier round of Moclctails
By Dawn Farrell

Hunibcr CDllcyc Ciircer Centre's annual

Mocklails cveni brought in a range of conipa-

nies Iroin across southern Ontario lo meet with

business administration, nianageineni and mar-

keting students last Tiiursday. .

Three-hundred students signed up Tor

Mocktails where snacks and non alcohohc

refreshments were provided to create a coml'ort-

able environment lor everyone in the Seventh

Semester room.

Each student rotated through employers,

talking lor 10 minutes until a bell ring would

signal them to switch to the next employer

Representatives came from 19 companies

including CIBC. Coca-Cola Bottling Company
and United Parcel Service.

Paul Pieper, program coordinator oF business

management and marketing, ho.sted the event

while approaching and guiding students through

the networking reception.

"I'm a cheerleader and I'm not shy," he said.

The network clinic allows students to prac-

tice their interviewing skills and gives the com-

panies a sense of the students' strengths and

skills.

"It's like a J4)b fair without the stress," Pieper

said.

Second-year business marketing student

Sarah Harder said the event gave her good inl'or-

mation tor her future arrangements.

"This event is good lor the students lo inter-

act with companies they plan lo work for," she

said.

Mocktails has successfully placed business

students in the past. Business management

graduate. Richard Thonip.son, came to the event

as a representative for RBC Life Insurance

Company.

Thompson attended the event the previous

Local company representatives give students a view into their future industry.

year and was hired as an insurance salesperson

during his internship. He encourages other stu-

dents lo try it out.

"At first it's a little intimidating," he said.

"Take an internship and it might be something

for you."

Though .some students agreed that they liked

what companies had to offer, others were

expecting something different.

Owen Zahara, a second-year business admin-

istration co-op student said it didn't seem like

the companies were interested in what he was

looking for.

"Unless they are helping recruit, it doesn't

.seem like they are snapping people up," he said.

Justin Horner, .second-year business inarket-

ing student, is planning a career in management

and didn't find any help in this area.

"The event was good, but not what I was

looking for." he said. "The.se companies are

looking for people to work in junior sales."

David Bernardo, regional development man-

ager of RBC Insurance, said he was encouraged

with the ambition he has found in Humber stu-

dents.

"Richard came in and had a spark," he .said.

"Humber's business students are getting belter.

They want to do it."

Bernardo said their company takes all the

students resumes and calls back everyone they

have spoken with to .see if they were interested

in what they had presented.

The battle of generic vs. the brand name
By Julie De Carlo

Often shoppers will spend extra

money on brand names lur ilL'ms

like computers, clothing and food

Just for the name.

"Generic products arc generally

better qualilN than brand names."

Eli Bcnjanini. a business marketing

grad student, said.

He thinks braiKJ name producers

gcncrall) compete based on the

prices of similar items offered by

retailers while using the cheapest

components to make them.

And' man\ retail professionals

and student consumers agiee with

this statement. They .see the main

difference between brand name and

generic products, or clones, is sim-

ply the packaging.

Corrine Martin, a second-year

early childhood education student,

says the difference is in dollar fig-

ures rather than product quality.

"I've been buying no-name

brand products for years now. and I

barely notice a di (Terence between

No-Name chips and Lay's or Life

Brand shampoo as opposed to

Herbal Essences."

Muhammad Chaudhry is the

president of a privately owned

computer company called

DuiaPC.com. He said consumers

can benefit from buying generic

computers.

"A customer could ha\e an

entire generic computer system put

together with diflerent parts and

custonii/ed individually just for

them and their specific needs as a

user." Chaudhry said.

Chaudhry .said it adds up to be

1 per cent cheaper than the brand-

ed computers.

Chaudhry acknowledged that

while ihe prices differed, the ratio

of complaints and computer repairs

he gets at work is about the same

for brand names and clones alike

with the most common complaint

being about the software

rather than the computers

themselves.

The bottom line, accord-

ing to Chaudhry. is that the

higher prices for brand name

models is going towards the

name only.

Joyce Law represents the

other side of the fence as a

representative for Proctor i^;

Gamble, one oi the world's

largest suppliers of blank and

blank said that in terms of

meeting and improving cus-

tomer satisfaction, the com-

pany takes customer feedback

seriously and in.serts [it] into

their "consumer shopper

insight policy."

Law .said that consumer

suggestions are given as

much priority as possible

when working to improve the

overall quality of their pnxl-

ucts.

E-mai
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"BuyTsloW-
By Brian E. Wilkinson

$10far someone special

i One of (he most enjoyable

thing.s about the holiday season

is spending gobs of money on

people. Why not take this gen-

erosity a step further and apply

it in normal day-to-day life by

going out right now. spending

$10 lo give a present to some-

one imporlani m your life.' No
occasion, no rca-sons given, just

to do .something kind lor stxne-

onc cLsc to let them know you

care. You don't need to do it

often, but every now and then

do It just to spread a little cheer.

Christmas ornaments/decora'

tions.

All hail the mighty dollar

Store! For a few bucks you can

irjcrease your collection of orna-

ments, gift bags, and pre.senl.'?.

Even though it only costs a dol-

lar, you can pick up .several

Christmas items while avoiding

the hassles that big box stores

can cause on holiday shoppers.

V^iss On Buy_

eBay.com

I want to like eBay, I realty

do. Heck, the first thing I ever

bought off of eBay was a DVD
player. Not only was it a good

deal, but it was delivered quick-
^

iy and easily. These days, the

same item often goes for more

than you'd pay at retail, mostly

due to the U.S. exchange rale

an<l sellers cliarging ridiculous

shipping and handling rales, f-or

one book priced at $3.95 U.S. a

buyer can look forward lo pay-

ing around $5 to $10 for ship-

ping. Call me crazy, but I

thought at auctions you got

things for cheaper than normal.

Table saw

I hate the Canadian Tire

conimcrcial where a wife buys a

'table saw' for her husband. He

opens it eagerly Christmas

morning sure of what she's

bought and finds a lousy gitl

certificate. First, it's bad

because any table saw would

have done fine, as he could

exchange it later if il was ihe

wrong one. Secondly, his eager

exclamation at getting one

Christmas morning could have

turned disastrous had it been a

pot and pan collection. He sim-

ply should have told her which

one he wanted. She should just

go with what she can atTord.

EtCetera
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students
can sell

texts on
HSF site
By Marjorie Lamperein

For students left with a handful

of useless textbooks at the end

of the semester there is hope.

The Buy and Sell Board site

is available online on the

Humber Students' Federation

website, www.hsfiveb.com and

is a great method for selling

used textbooks.

Not only do you get to avoid

line-ups but you can even

potentially score a better deal

from anywhere that is Internet

accessible.

Most school bookstores will

only give back half the original

price of the book, even if it

looks new.

'The site is much more con-

venient, especially at the begin-

ning of the year," explained

Valerie Rothlin, HSF president.

Some student ads were appear-

ing in washrooms but Rothlin

advises that "students are not

allowed to do that and they're

usually torn down."

The options on the site

include listings for automobiles,

computers, software and general

merchandise.

Michael Serino, a second-

year interior design student

wants to do what he can to help

out his fellow students.

"When I want to sell books

that I don't need anymore, I'd

rather sell it to another student,"

he said. "At least I may be help-

ing out."

Ads are free and run for one

month. All ads are pre-screened

by the HSF to prevent offensive

material from being included.

Teach English
Overseas

arvel comics fight back
after near-bankruptcy loss
By Brian E. Wilkinson

Fighting back against a tlnancial

slump the size of the Hulk, Marvel

Comics has emerged victoriously

in the green after battling bankrupt-

cy for several years.

Much of Marvel's recent suc-

cess can be attributed to changes

resulting from movements by the

publishing and licensing arms. In-

house. Marvel launched a new
series of reader friendly books set

in an 'Ultimate' universe featuring

stripped-down, easy-to-understand

versions of their popular Marvel

counterparts like Wolverine and

Spider-Man.

Editor-in-chief Joe Quesada and

then-president Bill Jemas brought

on board a wealth of new lalenl,

new ideas and an energy that hadn't

been fell within the house of ideas

KSi. IciicliLT I r:iiniii<; Courses

Imemivi! &0-Hour Program

Classroom Management T<;chniques

D«uiled Lesson Planning

Coniprehen^ive Teaching Materials

Internationally Recognized Certificate

]ob Guarantee Included

Thousands of Satisfied Students

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240/ 1-800-269-6719

www.oxfordseminars.com

since Stan Lee, the creator of many

of the world's most recognizable

super-heroes, last worked there.

Outside of Marvel, a booster

shot was given to the floundering

company by the success of the X-

Men movie, which became the top-

selling comic book movie ever

made at the lime. Not one to let the

financial juggernaut slow down,

Marvel approved more than 15 of

their properties for translation to

the big screen after that .success.

Since X-Men, Marvel movies

have included X2, Spider-Man,

Hulk, Daredevil, Blade and in the

next year audiences will see The

Piinisher, Ghost Rider, Fantastic

Four and a Spidey sequel.

Marvel's Q3 income lor this

year netted $63.2 million and

showed growth in its licensing and

publishing divisions. The profit

shown by Marvel translates into

$0.85 a share which is a staggering

difference compared to last year at

this time when it was $0. 17

a share.

Licensing sales were up

by roughly 66 per cent from

this time last year, with toy

sales grabbing about $23.3

million worth of the pie.

According to a recent press

release. Marvel is anticipat-

ing 2004's operating income

to be larger than 2003's.

Marvel's success has

allowed them to expand the

company to include a new

international division

expected 10 launch in early

2(M}4.

Other Marvel changes

on the horizon include for-

mer Fleer/Skybox exec Dan

Buckley as publisher who will

guide the publishing arm as it cre-

ates new tales for the near future.

{lllSl(M|.

Movie and comic properties, such
as X-Men and The Fantastic Four
have given Marvel Comics new life

in today's competitive market.

Exchange reviews two of the hottest
items hitting store shelves this week:
X2: X-Men United DVD Review:

The merry mutants are back and

tearing up DVD players this week

as the hit sequel to the X-Men

movie smashes ils way home Nov.

25.

Join Wolverine. Iceman,

Cyclops and new arrival,

Nightcrawler as they lake on the

villainous William Stryker with

the help of their arch-enemy.

Magneto!

The lilm is arguably one of the

best comic-to-movie translations

in recent years with stellar per-

formances by Hugh Jackman

(Wolverine) and-Sir Ian McKellan

(Magneto).

Bonus features on the 2-disc set

include behind-the-scenes fea-

tures, a gag reel, cast and crew

bios as well as an image gallery

featuring unused characters that

will hopefully show up in the third

lilm.

Audiences can look forward to

future appearances from Gambit.

Beast and the mutanl-hunting

robots, the Sentinels.

Pick it up today.

Cost: $25.99 on DVD

Humber^
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Mario Karl Double Dash.'!

Review:

It's been almost six years since

Nintendo fans last got their hands

on a game in the popular franchise

and it was definitely worth the

wait.

Users can have their pick of

more than 18 characters as ihey

race through over 16 iracks and six

bailie mode courses.

The thrower/driver combination

that Ihey have on the litle adds

more dimension to the game, but

simple mechanics like ihe ability to

jump and weapons like Ihe leather

leave this title lacking in sonic

ways.

The speed and diversity of

courses make for fasl-paced fun.

bui more experienced gamers may

be put olT by how easy some of the

early courses are.

Overall. Double DcishU is a

great game with amazing visuals

and last-paced fun for one lo 16

players on the Nintendo

Gamccube.

Cost: $69.99
*B\ Brian E. Wilkinson
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students from the injection moulding certificate program
work with industry machinery. This machine was donat-
ed by Engel and makes face powder compact cases.

Moulding the
professionals
of Dlastics
By Marjorie Lamperein

One of Huniber's best kept secrets

is in tiie North Campus' basement-

the Canadian Plastics Training

Centre.

Studies done in the late 80s and

early 90s demonstrated that the

plastics industry in Ontario, which

also employs three quarters of all

plastics related businesses in

Canada, needed to upgrade the

skill level of their employees.

They needed an academic training

institution for the industry.

Humbcr College jumped at the

opportunity 10 years ago.

This is the only college in

Ontario that has a plastics process-

ing program," said David Alcox.

General Manager of CPTC.

The centre is dedicated to pro-

viding education, training and con-

. suiting services to the plastics

industry. The CFTC's main focus

is injection moulding, but it also

concenlralcs in other areas such as

blow moulding and pipe and pro-

file extrusion.

The CPTC was sel up as a tradi-

tional post lo provide training to

people interested in jobs in the

industry and lo give those already

working in the indu.stry upgrades in

(heir skills.

"Humber did a good job at con-

vincing me thai it had achieved

capability lo develop programs that

would meet the needs of this indus-

try." Alcox said.

"Canada is known for being a

machine tool industry. We have

some of the most sophisticated

manufacturers in the world here,"

he said.

Once Humber was chosen by

the CPTC as the institution in

which a training centre would be

set up, it received equipment con-

tributions from leading companies

such as Husky, Sumitomo and

Engel.

Alcox estimated the worth of

the equipment al well over $1 mil-

lion. Husky and Sumitomo donat-

ed about $400,000 to the center

which also receives funding from

the federal and provincial govern-

ment.

Humber provides a full-time

injection inoulding set up certifi-

cate course available through the

regular full-time calendar

A new posl-diploma program

starling in January will focus on

mould and dye design.

For more information, visit

lxttp://ctpc. humhciv. on.ca.

Former stars
grasp at fame online
By Jason Pushee

The recent death of 27-year-old 90s teenage TV and

film star Jonathan Brandis (due lo a suspected sui-

cide) has probably found people wondering about

what other former spotlight-grabbers arc doing with

their lives.

Well, it seems as though a lot of them have turned

into Inicrnel junkies trying to hold on to a bit of Iheir

fame by starting Iheir own web sites,

OncefaHifiii.s.com has

compiled a list of per-

.sonal sites from virtu

al no-names these

days like Crystal

Bernard {Wings,

Slumher Party

Massacre Hi ami Wi

Whealon {SnmJ Sy

Me, Star Trek The

Next Generation)

to slightly bigger

names of yester-

year like Pauly

Shore (Endno

Man, Bio-dome)

and famous 80s

pop singing

star Cyndi

I^uper.

After check-

ing oui some of

the sites, a fair num
bcr seeni a poor attempt

at regaining fame

Of are just

plain

depressing with a bunch of dead links that are coin-

parabk to many of their current careers.

Some sites arc surprisingly low key, hosted by

free user sites like Lycos or Geocities, while others

go full scale, buying domains with liaif decent design

making them more interesting and entertaining lo

view, Oncefamous.comx^icf) these faded stars' sites

in three areas: design, content and level of humilia-

tion on a five star scale while providing a brief

review of the site and explanation of the rating.

Some sites itre often quite intimate, letting view-

ers see into the everyday lives of the stars

through personal weblogs. For example,

former California governor wannabe

and Diff'rent Strokes star, Gary

Coleman, has a site where people

can get advice on anything by

e-maiiing Coleman

Confidential, which he usual-

ly answers.

Also featured are links to

some of the worst fan site,s

around the web and an angry

e-mail section which shows

the star, or most likely their

lawyer, expressing rage over

yet another bad review or from

comments dealing with some-

thing oilier than their aclmg.

Overall the site is tairly enjoyable

and entertaining and reveals more than

you probably need to know

>..,_ about where the

falling stars of

yesterday

are now.

^^j^<fJan6ennqs^
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Tongue tied talkers

get help to speak out
If you're tired of tripping over

your tongue and worrying too

much about your public speaking

skills, then Humber may have the

solution for you.

A course in business presenta-

tion skills will run al the

Lakeshore campus every Tuesday

evening starting from Jan. 13 to

Mar 16 between 7 and 10 p.m.

The $330 course will develop

both communication and presen-

tation skills by concentrating on

grounding and focusing tech-

niques. Acting exercises, improv-

isation and Ihealre games will all

be used as teaching aids.

The pre.senialion skills course

is run by the ihealre program, the

School of Creative and

Performing Arts and Humber

College.

r 'A r I I t

SAM \S WATCHER
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Editorial

Go park yourself

The tribulations of hoiiday parl<ing

Il's that lime of year again.

Christmas. A time tor giv-

ing and receiving or cheat-

ing and stealing parking

spaces, that is.

With a limited number

of parking spots and an

army of Christmas shop-

pers hitting the malls every

weekend until the big C-

day, it's no wonder spaces

are so coveted.

But unfortunately .some

people will do almost any-

thing to secure a spot.

At Yorkdale Mall in

Toronto, the odds of fmd-

ing a parking spot, any spot

(yes, even way back by the

401) are slim to none.

Customers stand a bctlcr

chance al winning the lot-

tery. Just ask James Harvey

who works al the Aveda

Lifeslyic store in the mall.

He says liie stand-offs tak-

ing place in the parking lot

during the holidays are

anything but merry.

According to Yorkdale

mall security, in extreme

situations, aggressive park-

ing spot snatching has

resulted in slashed tires,

broken windows and even

black eyes. The incidences

of parking disputes take

place year-round but il's

always at its zenith around

the holidays.

So, how can all this hol-

iday hostility be avoided?

Try this:

• Remember it's the season

to be jolly.

• Don't be in a hurry.

Never, ever expect to find

parking quickly. Obviously

the malls are going to be

busy at this lime of the

year.

• Use your legs. You're not

going to freeze to death if

you have to walk a few

minutes from your car to

the entrance. Don'i expect

lo find a clo.se spot. And

since it's Christmas, be

courteous. If a close spot is

rightfully yours but an eld-

erly couple is al.so waiting

in the wings for a spot -

give It to —

them.

• Play fair. If

you were

waiting for

half an hour

down one

lane with no

luck, don't go

barre II i ng
down some

other guy's

lane and steal

his spot while

screaming,
"I've been

waiting here

for half an

hour!" You

weren't wait-

ing there for

half an hour,

he was.

• Be alert!

You may

think you have the first

right to a spot if you didn't

notice the poor guy silling

behind you for the last 40

minutes. Be aware of who
was really there first.

• Signal! Don'ljusi assume

liic spot is yours because

you were there.

And if, after obeying the

rules, you still gel screwed,

just let il go! Remember,

karma will bite all wrong-

doers in the ass and they'll

end up walking into a glass

door, stepping in gum or

gelling their car stolen.

Merry Christmas, happy

holidays and go park your-

self!

Moving Toronto: The future is now
Will Dalton McGuiniy pull

through on his pro-transit

electoral campaign prom-

ise? .'\nyonc who uses pub-

lic transit in Toronto should

hope so.

Commuters packed

shoulder lo shoulder on a

subway train at rush hour

want more service, not

empty promises.

After a quick compari-

son of transit systems else-

where, it becomes easy to

criticize the current state of

the TTC. But that compari-

son will also yield a lot of

sympathy for the TTC as a

workhorse in this city.

Chicago is a city com-

parable lo Toronto with a

population just under the 3

million mark, 2,926,000 to

Toronto's 2,572,000. The

Chicago Transportation

Authority (CTA) is the sec-

ond largest transportation

system in the U.S. and

moves about the same

number of pas.sengers as

Toronto in a day - about a

million. Yet Chicago's sub-

way lines are far more

extensive. Chicago has 222

miles of subway track,

compared to 42.5 in

Toronto. That's 180.5 miles

of breathing room.

Chicago has 139 stations,

compared lo Toronto's 69.

It's obvious which sys-

tem has to work a lot hard-

er lo move the same num-

ber of people.

The CTA spends over

$330 million U.S. annually,

($435.62million Canadian),

lo operate and maintain its

equipment and facilities.

Toronto spent $207.6 mil-

lion last year between its

operating and capital budg-

ets. That's less than half the

amount Chicago spent to

move an equal number of

riders. What is wrong with

this piclure?

Lcl's hope McGuiniy

and Onlario's new Liberal

govcrnmenl understands

thai in order lo make

money, you need lo spend

some. Thinking about the

future slarls with recogniz-

ing the need for transit

expansion now.

By expanding subway

lines into the 905 regions,

the city would serve the

rapid growth occurring ju.st

outside the CTA, in popula-

tion, employment and plan-

ning.

Critics cite the under-

use of the new Sheppard

extension, but do they real-

ize the importance the sub-

way will hold in the very

near future? Il's called

planning ahead.

Remember, the Spadina

line was once young too,

and now it is an integral

part of the TTC system and

could become even more .so

if it is extended to York

University.

The TTC needs money

for the future. But Dalton,

the future is now.

letters To The Editor-

Reader responds to Ramadan article
re:Students balance studies with their faith, Nov 20,
2003

This letter is in response to

the article entitled

"Students balance studies

with their faith" found in

the Nov 20, 2003 issue. In

the article Priya

Ramanujam states, "Every

day during Ramadan, par-

ticipating Muslims sacri-

fice fcMid and water from 6

a.m. to 6 p.m.

This is incorrect.

During the month of

Ramadan, practicing

Muslims are required to

abstain from all food and

all drink, not just water, as

well as things such as sexu-

al intercourse, fighting, and

lying. Moreover, Muslims

begin their

daily fast approximately a

half hour before sunrise

and break their fast after the

sun has set. Contrary to

what Ms. Ramanujam stal-

ed, this does not mean from

6 a.m. to 6 p.m., since the

sun ri.ses and sets at differ-

ent times every day.

Got something to say?

Write a letter to the editor

at:

lettersetc@hotmail.com

I understand

that not everyone is educat-

ed about Islam; however, I

do feel that upon embark-

ing on writing an article

about a topic such as this,

the author should do the

proper research into the

subject first. Not only

does this educate the writer,

but also it properly edu-

cates the readers and pre-

vents any misunderstand-

ing about the religion, even

if it is a minor error.

Amber Deen
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Opinion

The outdoor classic may lose its luster

Joe Mucio

Alter a woiidcrlul game of pond

hockey between the Montreal

Canadiens and the Edmonton

Oilers last week, other NHL teams

seemed poised to capitalize on the

resurgence ol' outdoor shinny.

Both the Calgary Flames and

Toronto Maple Leafs have admit-

ted their interest in staging the next

outdoor classic, after witnessing

why the game this past Saturday

will receive its proper place in

hockey history.

The modern day NHL headlines

are dominated by labour disputes

and franchise unrest, so a game like

this goes a long way to restoring

faith that the NHL is on the right

track.

Fans would have to admit that

seeing NHLPA head honcho Bob

Goodenow and NHL commissioner

Gary Beltman walk onto the ice at

Commonwealth Stadium gives

some sense of optimism that there

will be hockey next October.

However, before the Leafs hier-

archy approaches the NHL offices

about possibly getting their own

game, they should consider that the

success of the Heritage Classic had

a lot to do with the originality of

the event.

Yeah I know, before everyone

points out the 'Cold War' between

Michigan and Michigan Stale, for

NHL standards, the game was a

first, and it is unfair to compare

innovations between the NHL and

the NCAA.
At this point, there is an aura

si:rrounding the Heritage Classic

that those who were in attendance

will tell their grandchildren. These

memories won"! be forgotten by the

Cars deserve the
same respect as
every other weapon

Sarah Lisi

11 ;i person was wildly waving a

loaded gun around, would you

knowingly walk into his path?

Based on the number of pedestrians

injured in car accidents. I'd have to

say yes.

Cars are big. heavy, fast-paced

weapons, and their drivers are not

highly trained professionals, trans-

port ministry testing aside. And

vet an increasing number of pedes-

trians practically throw themselves

in front of these weapons and

expect them to stop on a dime.

Now even if we ignore the issue

of driving conditions and just focus

on driving impairments, there's

enough reason to fear cars and

respect their power. First, people

are constantly being charged with

drunk driving. Every day .someone

drives with a suspended license or

forgets his glasses, not to mention

the number of motorists caught

tossing salads and eating cereal.

And yet pedestrians put their lives

in the hands of these drivers,

assuming they'll be safe.

It's time pedestrians started pay-

ing attention to the rules of the

road. Treat everyone as an impaired

driver because in one way or anoth-

er, most of us are.

Driving a car isn't easy.

Drivers have enough to worry

about without having to avoid sui-

cidal pedestrians. A simple lane

change requires that we take our

eyes otT the road. We can't be

aware of everything at all limes.

Even the built-in safety meas-

ures, like crosswalks, seem to be

more trouble than they're worth.

Why'.' Because a crosswalk is

only as good as the person using it

and walkiiii; across dressed in

"Take responsi-
bility for your
safety, or you
might get hurt."

black in the dead of night without

pushing the button is worthless.

Regardless of whether it's your

right of way, make sure traffic has

stopped before running across the

road.

But, who am I kidding'.' Most

pedestrians don't even use cross-

walks.

1 applaud the move by police to

start cracking down on jaywalkers.

And I'm not saying that every

jaywalker should get a ticket (I

often do it myself).

However, if a driver has to slam

on his car's brakes to allow you to

cross the street, that's not right. If

you have a child in one arm and are

pushing a baby stroller with the

other, that's not right. If you're

using a cane or a walker, jaywalk-

ing's not for you, especially on a

four-lane street during rush hour.

I've seen these jaywalking

taboos all too often on a street with

a crosswalk about 50 feet away.

Why do people put their own
lives and the lives of their children

in danger'.' Why would you teach

your child improper crossing meth-

ods.' Do we really want another

generation of careless pedestrians'.'

Do yourselves a favour: Before

crossing in front of a car. make eye

contact with the driver. Before

using a cro.sswalk, push ihe button

and wait for traffic to actually slop.

Love your kids enough to walk ihe

extra minute to Ihe crosswalk to

ensure their safety. And never,

ever take your eyes off oncoming

traffic, whether you're jaywalking

or not.

Take responsibility for your

safety, or you might gel hurt.

And when you're lying by the

side of the road bleeding internally,

it doesn't really help to be able to

say, "I had the right of way."

57,000 who not only had the privi-

lege of seeing a regular-season

game outdoors, but also having the

opportunity to .see Wayne Gretzky

passing the puck back to Mark

Messier one more time.

With a feel-good story like this

helping to boost the NHL's image,

the league needs to let a game like

this stand on its own and give it its

proper place along the hockey

timeline.

Duplicating an event just to try

and copy its success will only

cause the original to Icse some of

its luster. Let the game have its

moment in the sun before we see

another game on the pond.

I know some NHL cities could

badly use some of the publicity that

was bestowed upon Edmonton, but

not at the expense of minimizing

the effect this game had on hockey

fans.

The Heritage Classic accom-

plished this nostalgia, and more

than deserves its chance to be

remembered as a classic before

more outdoor games turn into noth-

ing more than a publicity draw.

Nothing is ever free,

especially when you
buy it with plastic

Chris Ridden

During my first month at Humber,

I received my first credit card. It

wa.s a MasterCard with a winter-

time picture ofour school on it and

the Humber College Alumni

Association at the top. When I

signed up for the card, I was given

a free Mach 3 razor and told that

the card would only work at

school.

Naturally I figured that this was

a win-win situation. I was getting

a credit card with no possibility

that my application would be

refused, and also a free razor for

my troubles. When the card came

in the mail, I was a happy man, I

was even happier when I found

that it didn't only work at school.

It worked everywhere! 1 could use

it to buy anything I wanted. I

could even order things over the

Internet! Sure enough I did. In

fact, I even used this trusty piece

of plastic to make a down payment

on a bass guitar.

I have all these nice things

because of it, but on the other hand

now I also have a large credit card

bill to pay off. When you buy

something with a credit card, you

can almost think you're getting

something for free since you aren't

actually spending money. Then the

bill comes in the next month and

you realize maybe you shouldn't

have been so frivolous.

There's this funny little thing

called interest. Interest is a demon

that adds on to the total amount

that you owe your creditor With a:-

debt of $1,100, I'm charged about!

$18 of interest each month. I send;

in payments, but a chunk of what I i

pay . only covers the interest.

;

What's left over knocks down my

,

total debt- As a result of this I will -

end up paying far more for my
purchases in the long run. Gelling

;

something for free'.' I think not.

Just about everyone I know has

:

at least one credit card and has dug.^^

themselves a shallow grave with

it.

It would be better to live on the

money you cam and stay away

from these little plastic devils, but

for many college students like me,

this is easier said than done.

Attending college is a very expen-

sive undertaking and not all of us

can handle all the expenses under

our own steam. We need financial

assistance. We need credit.

It can be a vicious thing, how-

ever. As with any type of purchase,

caveat etnptor, buyer beware.
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Home away
from home
holiday feast

Get ready to chow down ^^ ^i^^^ng ^^^^y^g^„

Mental health centre sells

holiday cards for awareness
On Dec.2, Humber's Hospitality

siudenls will prepare the col-

leges annual Christmas Dinner.

Come in semi-formal or for-

mal altire for cocktails as 6:30

p.m. and stay for dinner at 7 p.m.

in The Humber RtKim for just

S30.

There will be a cash bar and

door prizes. For tickets or more

information, please contact

Linda at (416) 675-6622 exi.

5012.

Don't delay - seats are limited.

Arboretum
celebrates
nature with
Winterrific
By Shiho Futuba

The 26th WINTERRIFIC Festival

taking place in Humbers

Arboretum, will offer the commu-

nity a variety of events, mainly for

children, including hay rides, a

scavenger hunt, nature walks and a

craft shop.

"Last year, we did quite a good

job and this year we are hoping to

do much better," event organizer,

Richard Weaver said.

There is also a tree sale, toy

drive and face painting booths.

Weaver said the festival con-

tains different events every year to

make it more fun.

"It's a good time to enjoy a taste

of Christmas and winter nature

around Humber," Weaver said.

Humber Recreation and Leisure

Services students arc involved in

the event to raise awareness of

nature and Canada's natural envi-

ronment.

All profits raised by this event

will be used to further the

Arboretum program.

The WINTERRIFIC Festival

runs from 10 a.m to 4 p.m on

Saturday Dec. 6, admissions arc

free.

The Centre lor Addiction and

Mental Health (CAMH) promotes

holiday greeting cards to spread

awareness and help tight addiction,

mental illness and the stigmas

attached to them.

Jean Geary, the communications

manager at CAMH, said the greet-

ing cards serve a dual purpose.

Buying the holiday cards raises

money for the foundation and .send-

ing them raises awareness.

It also supports the organiza-

tion's mission to fight the discrim

nation people have towards addic-

tion and the mentally disabled.

"You're saying to your friends,

'I support this organization,'"

Geary .said. "It raises money, it

breaks down the stigma and cre-

ates a better world for people

who will face mental illness and

addiction in their life time."

Rick Flotner^ a third-year

industrial design student, sup-

ports the cards.

"It's a good way of spreading

a message that needs to be heard,"

he said. "It doesn't just raise money

for a good cause by purchasing it.

the card it.self physically spreads

awareness."

Geary .said the cards subtly state

that the money raised does many

positive

things in

aidin" an

organization devoted to helping

people.

"We simply say, on the back,

that proceeds Irom the sale benelit

CAMH, which allows us to support

the work of the Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health to

provide the highest level of

research, treatment, prevention and

cure for our clients," Geary said.

The CAMH is one of Canada's

largest organizations that care lor

people with mental disabilities

and addiction.

According

to Geary, the

design of the card,

which has-a snowman

on it with "Season's

Greetings" written below,

was illustrated by an artist who

has received services by one of

the foundation's many programs.

"We have a wonderful pro-

gram here at CAMH called the

Workmen Theatre. They have live

theatre, they have film festivals,

they have an art exhibition every

year," he said. "We uncover a lot of

wonderful talent, sonic Irom the art

liicrapy program, and often ue'rc

able to find a nice image lo put on

the holiday greeting cards."

Floiner says the main objective

is to eliminate the fear and stigma

surrounding mental illness and

addiction.

"This affects everyone's lives in

some way or another. Raising

awareness is really important,

because many people think it's not

socially acceptable and could be

scared of it. Awareness can change

that .so people don't have to be

afraid of it anymore," he said.

Geary .says awareness can cre-

ate change and get people talking,

adding that many people have

addiction and mental problems but

won't talk about it.

"It's ironic. The statistic is that

one in four people will be alfected

at some point during their lives.

And yet people are reluclant to talk

about it, but I've been here lour

years and I've .seen many positive

changes," he said.

To order the greeting cards con-

tact Lidia Franchitlo from CAMH
at (416) 535-8501 ext, 6169 or e-

mail at lidia franchitto@camh.net.

Annual children's Christmas party
By Marco Recouso

It's that time of year again. Snow,

presents, and the Humber Annual

Children's Christmas Party.

Taking place Dec. 6 at Santa's

Wacky Workshop on the Humber

Lakeshore Campus, this year's

party will have a wide variety of

entertainment.

"We've got quite an assortment

of activities, really something for

all ages, "said Public Relations

Program Coordinator Ed Wright.

"We have an obstacle course, we

have glass ornament painting, we

have Christmas bingo, musical

chairs, face painting, stories."

Humber faculty are invited to

bring their families for an after-

noon of fun and excitement.

'The goal is really to help cele-

brate the holiday season. It's a

chance for families to get together

and get to know one another a little

bit more." Wright said.

"Santa will be thercgiving all

the children presents which have

been purchased based on age cate-

gories," said Special Events faulty

Nancy Marino Benn.

"So we know 11 a child is com-

ing that is under 3 we have a gift

accordingly and if there's a child

that's 10, then we'll have a gilt

accordingly."

A historic event, the Christmas

party has been a staple at Humber

A Bia JyOsUe Expepieitce !

Present this Ad and receive a complimentary
300ml Bottled Water with the purchase of a

Philly Steak and Cheese Pita

Located, in Trattoria (CAPS)

College for

many decades.

"Believe it or

not, it's been

going on since

1967.

"This is the

36th year, it's a

Humber tradi-

tion," Wright

said.

The event,

organized by

cerlilicale stu-

dents of the pub-

lic relations pro-

gram, continues

to grow in

stature.

"Last year

about 700 people attended, staff

members and their families,"

Marino Benn .said.

Organizers have had to change

the start time for the party.

Originally scheduled to take place

from 8:30 a.m. until noon, the party

will now begin at 2 p.m.

"We've had to move it from the

morning to the afternoon because

the formei' City of Etobicoke has a

Santa Claus Parade that morning

ct3OT*» jcnn tnti i^xjn »t

iWlfII WKS(Y lNW(9i8P

that is going to close down

Lakeshore at a pretty critical time

so were not going to have access

[until the afternoon.]" Wright said.

Tickets for the party arc avail-

able at the Lakeshore and North

Campus bookstores from Nov 10

to 29. Cost is $6 for adults, and $4

for children. Party attendees can

bring non-perishable food dona-

tions for a chance to win some

great prizes.
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Gaining
the weight
is a dream
come true
By Rhonda Herry

Obese people are not alone in

weight worries. An increasing

number of people actually want

to pack on (he pounds.

According to stay-at-home

mom Kameka Simon, who has

been thin all her life, gaining

weight is her bigger wish.

"I could go to any kids' cloth-

ing .store and 111 into their cloth-

ing. ..It is very hard for me to buy

clothing in women's retail stores

becau.se of my weight. When I

look in the mirror I wish I saw a'

bigger person," Simon said.

Toronto IDA Pharmacist

Daks Amin says too much thy-

roxin, a hormone that regulates

metabolism in the body, can

affect weight.

"Thyroxin is a hormone that

is produced by the thyroid - a

small gland in the neck. People

who have loo much thyroxin in

their body tend to stay thin."

Amin adds that in extreme

cases, surgery on the glands is

needed lo decrease the hormone.

According lo her. certain

drugs aiv supposed lo increase

nielabolism. bul she doesn't

know of any thai luive been quite

successful.

"Over the counter allergy

tablets, like cyprohepladeine. are

very popular.. for weight gain.

Bul it's not a proven method,"

Amin said.

Patricia Reason, a Humber

Health Centre nurse, says eating

regularly is important for good

health.

"Make sure you eat in the

morning. If you don't have time,

make a sandwich the night

before and cat it on the bus or in

the car the next morning,"

Reason said.

She says that students have

a.skcd her about dietary supple-

ments, but il's very rare in the

college.

Toseef Khan, sales as.sociale

for The Miracle and Herbal Food

on Yonge .street, .says many peo-

ple come to the .store for weight

gain products.

"There are many products we
offer here for people who want

to gain weight. We have a lot of

popular name brands and herbal

remedies for weight gain [con-

taining]. ..extra proteins and

energy nutrients," Khan said.

Health Canada recommends

consultations with a doctor or

nutritionist about weight.

BSEs are a healthy habit for

young women, experts say
By Kristen Brownell

Getting to know where to check for

breast cancer can save your life.

"Approximately .50 per cent of

malignant cancer is found in the top

part of the breast by the shoulder, 1

1

per cent is directly below that.

Eighteen per cent is in the nipple

area, 15 per cent is in the upper

breast closest to the neck and six per

cent is located in the areola," said

Charlotte Rough, a Registered

Nurse with Telehealth Ontario, a

telephone health service.

And breast self-examination

is the only means of detecting

abnormalities in young people,

said Judy Artindale, a

Registered Nurse for the

breast-screening clinic at

Newmarket's South Lake

Regional Health Centre.

Mammograms are not rec-

ommended until middle age, as

teens' breast tissue is dense

and shouldn't be exposed lo

radiation, Artindale said.

Examining your breasts is

about becoming familiar with

your body and determining

abnormalities, says Bronda

Macgregor, unit manager at Ihe

Canadian Cancer Society.

"Breasts in young women are

lumpy due to increased estrogen.

If yi)U start as a teenager you will

know what the breast feels like

normally, so if there's something

unusuaj you can identify it,"

Artindale said.

She adds a BSE should begin

when woinen become sexually

active. It should be performed one

week after menstruation consis-

tently each month.

To do a BSE, Rough says lying

down and positioning the shoulder

by your ear is a common, comfort-

able position to take. Use the three

middle fingers of your left hand lo

feel for lumps or thickening. Move
in a set way, either circular or ver-

tical.

"The best places to perform a

BSE are either in front of a miaor to

look for redness or dimpling, or in

the shower because soapy hands

make it easier to glide over the

breast," Rough said.

According to Artindale, breast

cancer is the number one killer

among women 35 to 49. Knowing

Ihe risk factors can help prevent Ihe

odds of getting breast cancer.

Family history can'i be controlled,

but other factors can be. Don't

smoke, exercise and cat a well bal-

anced diet to mainiain good health.

"Young woinen can also he

health promoters for their moth-

ers, aunts and grandmothers if

they know the risk factors,"

Artindale said.

Nurses become teachers in AIDS awareness
Learning the facts about safe

sex, AIDS, and responsibility

By Trisha Richards

An estimated 75 per cent of the

student population is sexually

active, yet there are still miscon-

ceptions surrounding the issue of

HIV and AIDS transmission, Anne

Foster, a nurse in Humber's Health

Centre, says.

To clear up those myths, the

Health Centre will hold an infor-

mation session on Thursday, Dec.

4 froin 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside

the Career Centre, supported by

the Toronto Department of Health.

"December 1 is world-wide

AIDS awareness day, so this is

kind of a follow-up to that^

because there'll be a lot going on

in the media. There will be walks

going on everywhere in the

world," Penny Ecclestone, a

health centre nurse, said.

"Quite often, we have young

men and young women coming in

and asking for HIV tests, which is

a blood test, because they're con-

cerned," Foster said. "So, we
know there's a concern out there

and this is the reason we are doing

it, in terms of responding to the

kinds of requests that we get here

in the Health Centre."

Riyad Ramjaun, 22, a second-

year business marketing student,

said he probably won't attend the

AIDS awareness session because

he feels he is well educated on the

subject, but he thinks it's a posi-

tive campaign for Humber.

"I think it's good because

there's a lot of sex in the media

and in our society in general, and

basically we have to educate our-

selves on this topic. The more we

know, the better it is for us," he

said.

The Health Centre nurses are

Humber^.
Et Cetera

being more pro-active to promote

the event this year, said Foster.

"In the past, [we] have just

done it as part of our jobs. But,

because of the increased number

of students we are seeing, we just

didn't have the time. So, now

there's actually a budget for health

promotion," Ecclestone said.

Foster said the nurses hope to

"dispel some of the myths" about

HIV and AIDS and educate and

inform the students.

Foster said anyone who comes

to the information session will

have much to look forward to.

"We'll have free condoms,

information and literature, and

there'll be a draw with prizes to be

won," she said.

Nurses will provide displays

and pamphlets to encourage

healthy .sexuality as well.

Sex-expert Sue Johanson will

be at Humber on Feb. 12 to dis-

cuss sexuality.

aser hair
removal

safe

gentle

-.terile

effective

• men women

Dr Walter Cohen m.d..f.r.c.p

416.745.7617
89 Humber College Blvd

www.torontolaserhairremoval.com
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In Focus

A give or take situation

v»)

To tip or

not to

tip, tilat

is ttie

question
By Kelly Peckitt

You've spent a long day on your

feet catering to everyone's

demands, clearing tables, balancing

trays in your arms and walking

through the aisles like a tightrope

walker and all you ask at the end of

the day is a tip.

As a server, you find it

immensely important for someone

to lip you. For others, it may not

cross their mind, they may not

believe in it, or they may not think

you deserve it.

This is the problem with tips.

Those who receive tips rely on

them and yet it is out of a server's

hands whether or not they receive

them, lo some degree at least.

"I understand not leaving a tip. I

value good service loo. bul some-

times no mailer

how hard you

work some people

will just never

leave one," Leia

Stairs said, a

Ryerson graduate

who put herself

through school

waiting tables in

the summer

The problem

with the industry,

said Stairs, is that

most restaurants

don't even pay

minimum wage.

There is no ques-

tion. Tips are what

paid her bills. Although she has

worked in other fast-paced envi-

ronments such as retail stores in a

tourist area, she said waitressing is

the hardest job she's ever had.

"It was a big chess game, antic-

ipating every move and preparing

yourself for anything to happen,"

she said.

Some people, like Christopher

Bowen, a first-year radio broadcast

student, said tips are unnecessary.

"I don't see why I should have

to help pay someone's wage to eat

out," he said.

Stairs said it's not about getting

paid more, it's about gelling

rewarded for good service. The tips

she made were split among the

kitchen staff, she explained.

"If a waiter makes a conscious

effort, tries the food, goes the extra

bit, then why not show them appre-

ciation?"

Lewena Bayer, one of the

Etiquette Ladies of In Good
Company, said common sense is

the first step in tipping but there are

certain rules to follow as well.

The first misconception stu-

dents may have is they don't have

to tip because they are broke.

While no one is expected to tip,

Bayer said, being a student isn't an

excuse.

"Anyone, students included,

with any social IQ knows that it is

customary to tip for good service.

So they should plan to have enough

to cover the Service and the gratu-

ity, especially if they received a

student discount or special price,"

Bayer said.

Food industry workers aren't

the only ones who rely on tips,

Bayer said. Hairdressers, taxi driv-

ers, bellmen and delivery people

should be tipped loo, as long as

they provide good service.

Bayer suggesis a lip for a waiter

or wailress should be 10-15 per

cenl of ihe bill. She said a cusloni-

Donation demand
not just seasonal

When to tip;

• Don't feel bullied to leave a tip if you were not impressed with

the service. Some view tips as a "thank you" gift for services
rendered and others view it as an inducement for continued

good service. Whatever your motives for tipping are, be consis-

tent and plan to tip based on these motives.
• The host or hostess, meaning whoever is making the

arrangements, should take care of the bill and leave the tip. If

the bill Is split, the gratuity is also split.

• If you are a guest of the host or hostess and you receive

some extra special personal service; you may leave a tip unless
you have been told in advance that it has been taken care of

• Do not cause a scene or force a gratuity on someone who
expresses discomfort about accepting a tip. Some employers

have strict guidelines regarding the acceptance of tips.

• If you are travelling abroad, find out in advance what the

local tipping customs are.

• If gratuities are included In the billing, i.e. IS per cent auto-
matically added to a restaurant bill, no additional tip is required.

ary tip for your hairdresser would

be' 10 per cent of the bill. A deliv-

ery person should be lipped a cou-

ple of dollars she said, but if you

did not purcha.se the item, you are

not required lo tip.

Stairs said the biggest mistake

customers made was to think she

was swimming nightly in tips

"Some people don't even leave

10 per cent, so even if 1 got 15 per

cent from someone, it would just

even out for someone who left me
five percent or nothing," Stairs

The most needed donations include tuna, baby formula, pasta and sauce, soup, rice,

canned fruits and veggies. There are 160,000 people using food programs in Toronto.

said.

But other factors that make tip-

ping a controversial issue.

"Service people would argue that

it's not their fault the food was bad

and they still gave good service and

customers might argue ihat the

server has a responsibility to reme-

dy a bad food situation and that if a

guest is charged for bad food, ihey

should nol be expected lo lip as

well, regardless of ihe quality of

service."

"Many cus-

lomers lake Ihe

altitude thai

they are paying

for an overall

experience and

they will only

lip if things

were acceptable

overall," she

said.

Bayer said in

this case she

would be likely

to tip for bad

food if Ihe serv-

ice was great,

but she would

never tip for

good food if the service was bad.

The best thing lo do though is

speak up.

"Good manners suggest thai

patrons should at least tell a service

person they are nol satisfied with

food quality and give them an

opportunity to replace it or dis-

count it," Bayer said.

"Everyone deserves to experi-

ence your good manners, say

please, thank you and excuse me.

Dcn't forget to smile and make eye

contact," Bayer said.

By Jeremy Hill

To give or to gel is ihe question

many ponder al this lime of year

when everyone's looking towards

the holidays.

H(X)d drives across the GTA
are also gearing up for the holiday

sea.son, bul the demand is nol just

seasonal.

"We are concerned with

increasing demand that no mailer

how much we get; it's nol

enough," said Loreen Barbour,

public education co-coordinator

al Toronto's Daily Bread Food

Bank.

Daily Bread is Canada's sec-

ond largest food bank, serving

over 190 individual food pro-

grams. The organization also

reported that 48 per cent of its

clients report going hungry al

least once a week.

This also means Ihat home

renters and owners often have to

choose between making pay-

ments or feeding their children.

"Social assistance rates and

minimum wages have not been

raised in over eight years. And

with higher costs of living it

means their income is continually

deteriorating," Barbour said.

"Each year we can expect that

more people will be forced to turn

to our services."

Daily Bread says a family with

one adult and two children may

receive as little as .$1,086 in

social assistance per month, nol

enough to cover basic living

expenses like rent, food and

iransporiation.

-There are I6().0()0 people

using food programs each moiilh

in Toronlo," Barbour said.

Toronlonians however, are

very charitable.

"Last spring we nominated the

City of Toronto for an award

through the city's food and

hunger action committee, which

recognized their continued gen-

erosity in .supporting us during

food drives," Barbour said.

If you wish to give back, look

no further than Humber's cam-

pus, number's firefighting stu-

dents have put together a collec-

tion for Ihe food bank with barrels

placed around Ihe college.

Daily Bread's goal for food

this year is set at one million

pounds. The total lo this point

this year remains uncalculaled.

'Mosi needed items include

peanut butter, tuna fish, baby for-

mula, pasta and sauce, soup, rice,

canned fruits and canned veg-

gies," Barbour said.

On Saturday Dec. 6 ihe

Salvation Army will hold its

annual Santa Shuffie Fun Run &
Elf Walk. The run is held in vary-

ing Canadian cities. The Shuffle

starts at Commerce Court at 33

Wellington St. at 10 a.m.
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Something's
burning over
tlie holidays
Retailers seeing sale boosts

as a result of CD price cuts
^K* ^^H ^%M^mm mm ^^ ^M ^^* mm ^-^t ff\r\ 4\i fl^.-^i>^-^ l^xtif^^*- i^wtflyvj^c*By Cheyenne Morin

As music iclailcrs head inlo the all-

imporlanl holiday season, the big

question is wiielher consumers will

be doing more buying or burning

this year.

In an elTort to combat music

piracy over the Internet, most

major record labels have lowered

their CD prices and the strategy

seems to be working. According to

Lori DeCou, director of corporate

communications lor Best Buy

Canada, "there are many different

ways in which people today can

access music and that is likely to

remain," she said. "However, by

lowering the price of CDs, it cer-

tainly makes this option more

attractive. I can tell you that we
have indeed seen an increase in

sales as a result of the price drop."

Future Shop and Best Buy low-

ered their CD prices by 30 per cent

Oct. I. Universal Music Canada

had already lowered its CD prices

to $ 14.y.'i for established arlisls and

$9.99 for lesser-known and devel-

oping artists.

But many students say they will

continue to download inusic with

file-sharing programs such as

Ka/.aa and iMesh, arguing they

simply can"! afford to buy CDs,

even at these lower prices.

"The independent artists should

be angry about it, but the bigger

bands that are playing concerts

have enough money. They don't

really need to make money off of

CDs," said Adam Brown, a second-

year computer programming stu-

dent at Humber.

Brown's viewpoint seems to

mirror a recent telephone survey by

Solutions Research Group of

Toronto, which found that 60 per

cent of current music downloaders

would be more likely to purchase

CDs if the price was lower.

However, the survey suggested

prices would have to fall to $9.99

to significantly increase sales.

That $10 ceiling is what's driv-

ing the latest addition to the music

retailing scene: pay-per-download

websites that let you download

music and pay for it by the song or

the album. Ironically, one of the

biggest user-pay sites is Napster,

which was the king of free music

downloading until it was shut down
by lawsuits from the Recording

Industry A.ssociation of America

(RIAA) and heavy-metal band

Metallica. Napster has now been

bought by BMG and charges 99

cents per song or $9.95 per album.

Other pay-per-song sites

Students continue to download music for free using peer-to-peer file-sharing programs
such as Kazaa and iMesh. Only 15 per cent surveyed have any interest in pay sites.

include the Canadian service,

Purelracks, which has less selec-

tion and prices that vary depending

on the length of the album.

Apple has also launched its own
music site, called iTunes, which

"There are
always going to

be loopholes."

allows users to listen to a 30-sec-

ond preview of a song before buy-

in<; it.

Kazaa has launched what it calls

The Revolution, a new idea behind

peer-lo-peer music sharing. Using

this software, consumers can

download a song for a short period

of lime. If they're interested, then

they can buy the song for a low

price. For more information, visit

www.kazaa.com/revoliition.

Major music labels such as

Sony Music and Virgin Records,

are trying to stop The Revolution

because they believe it will cause

more harm than good. Kazaa insists

this form of sharing will be benefi-

cial to artists and record companies

and will be a helpful tool in the pro-

motion of new artists.

However, only 15 per cent of

those surveyed said they have any

interest in the pay sites. This figure

especially pertains to males

between the ages of 15 and 25.

Earlier this year, the recording

association sued thousands of indi-

vidual file sharers for up to

$150,000 per song. Students have

mixed feelings about the lawsuits.

"It's never going to stop people,

I don't see that happening anytime

soon. There are always going to be

loopholes here and there," said

Touraj Nikou, a second-year

Technology student at Ryerson

University.

Humber College's Residence

doesn't allow downloading through

its servers, and anyone caught vio-

lating the ban can lose their

Internet privileges permanently.

To join the fight against music

piracy, visit the RIAA's website at

www.riaa.coni or, to take a stand

against the recording industry, visit

ww\\:ho\cott_riaa.com.

Brace for a skimpy Santa this Christmas
By Ryan McLandress

Tiie gift-giving season is rapidly

descending on us once again, but

don't expect to get as much as you

are used to.

The International Council of

Shopping Centers predicts this

year will he better than last in

terms of sales, but "it's not going

to be a homerun."

The ICSC is a worldwide trade

association consisting of owners,

retailers and managers in the

industry from all over the world

including Canada.

After a dismal holiday season

last year in wliich sales were at

their lowest since 1990. the coun-

cil is hoping for better spending

this year. They blame the looming

war in Iraq for last year's poor

numbers. The report goes on to

state energy prices are higher than

they were last year and consumer

confidence is still rather low.

Wilson Lau, a second-year

business management student,

hasn't started Christmas shopping,

but said he won't be spending as

much as he usually does.

"I have to pay for other things,"

he said. He is not alone.

"Probably over the last two or

three years, that is true for me

because my lile has just gotten

completely chaotic." said Humber

Liberal Arts and Sciences profes-

sor Suzanne Scnay.

According to a study conduct-

ed by ValueLink, twice as many

Americans bought gift cards in

2003 than the previous year.

Heather Cotton has worked in

retail for almost 15 years. She

worked for Eaton's and is now a

sales associate for Sears Canada in

women's accessories at the

"People are self-

ish in this day
and age. No
one cares about
anyone else but
themselves."

Eaton's Centre.

We sell a lot of gift cards the

last week before Christinas to peo-

ple who can't find anything for

that one last person on their li.st,"

she said.

However, she finds gift cards

impersonal and thinks it's just a

way of getting out of buying a real

gift. The decrease in gift buying

has affected Cotton directly.

'There has been a decrease in

sales over the last few years in my
department," she said. "People

just don't have time to waste on

looking for that perfect gift."

Then, there is the obvious rea-

son that people are buying less.

"When they are little, you want

that 'ooohh', 'aawww' reaction

when they sec the Christmas tree."

Senay said. "Then when they are

teenagers, they are jaded and they

already know the price of every-

thing they are getting."

So is this the rea.son that we

just don't buy as many gifts as we

u.sed to?

"They (my parents) just usual-

ly give me money for Christmas.

Tliey don't really know what to

buy me," Lau said.

Cotton feels this trend is here

to stay.

"People are .selfish in this day

and age. No one cares about any-

one el.se but them.selves." she said.

"We live in a world where if you

want something, you buy it, .so

when Christmas comes along, you

already have everything you

want."
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And the Number Idol is...
Lakeshore student wows Judges and wins top prize in first campus competition

By Crystal Stewart

Mallhew Pearn was the last one singing

when he won the first-ever Humber Idol

competition, beating out 29 other finalists

last Wednesday at CAPS.

The 22-year-old vocal jazz student from

Lakeshore won $250 and the chance to go on

to the regionals to compete against winners

from other Toronto colleges. Runner up Karl

Bossi got tickets to a Toronto Maple Leafs

game.

"It was good to win tonight, $250 will pay

half my rent and hopefully I can lake it to the

next level and represent Humber with as

much altitude and Hare as I did tonight."

Pearn said.

For his final song, Pearn performed a near

flawless version of Led Zeppelin's A WlwU'

Lotta Love to huge cheers from the audience.

He said he thought his performance wasn't

bad and he had a good time doing it.

Although he is looking forward to the next

conipelilion, he admits he would rather gel

into the industry on his own terms.

"I feel pretty good about il," Pearn said. "1

don't know necessarily how I feel about

Canadian Idol. It's not the be all, end all for

me."
Matthew Pearn first caught the judges'
attention with his version of U2's One.

The two-day event was put on by HSF,

with tryouls at Lakeshore and the North

campus, where about 75 people turned out

to showcase their vocal talents.

Of the 75 entrants, 20 from North and

10 from Lakeshore made it to the finals at

CAPS, where they each got up on stage lo

sing to the crowded room of students.

After hearing all the singers, the judges

narrowed the field to six, and finally to the

all-male top three.

"The three males' vocals were all on

key, but the females were fluctuating,

oversinging and undersinging," said

Stephanie Boreland, vice-president of

campus life for the Lakeshore campus, and

one of the Huinber Idol judges.

"One of the females had a very power-

ful voice, but she was shrieking into the

microphone," Boreland said.

Along with Boreland, the final event

was judged by April lannucci, who co-

owns Entice Entertainment, and Joey

Svec, there to represent the students and

play the role of the mean judge (much like

Simon Cowell, known for his blunt and

often mean remarks on American Idol).

"I'm here for the snotty comments."

Svec said. "I'm not the brains behind the

operation."

Although he apologized to some contest-

ants, admitting he was just a jerk, Svec said

some people shouldn't have even tried out.

"There's some people that have no busi-

ness being up here," Svec said. "But there's a

lot of real talent."

The judges all agreed Pearn exhibited real

talent and choosing him to win was the right

choice.

"He was spontaneous, showed us tech-

nique, had vocal ability, knew what he was

doing and wanted to be up there," lannucci

said.

She added that she judged the singers on

their technique and vocal abilities. She said

she thought many contestants had the talent

but didn't show everything they could do.

"It was disappointing," she said.

But contestants didn't seem put off by

cominents. Beth Sandy, a first-year Early

Childhood Education student at the North

campus, said that even though she didn't

make it past the iryouts. she would love lo

enter other competitions.

"You golta lake things lightly," she said.

"You can't take it too seriously."

With filesfrom Kathleen Yettti

Comedy program sparks media
interest, students prepare acts
By Sarah Mann

Students and faculty in Humber's

Comedy Writing and Performance

program have been keeping busy

lately - giving media inter\ lews as

well as preparing for their end-of-

semesier shows.

In the past month, the Discovery

Channel, CityTV, CTV and the

Globe and Mail have all visited the

school.

Last week, the Discovery

Channel was at Lakeshore shooting

ouy fpw
Saturday, November 29, 2003 8 p.m.

$45 / $35
Special Student Price: $9.99 with 1.0.

Award winning trumpet and piano virtuoso Guy Few

will amaze the audience with his phenomenal talents,

performing Hetu, Shostakovitch and Mendelssohn.

"...flfxible tone, dazzling technique and go for bro/ce

expressive tendencies on both instruments...'

~ American Record Guide

(905) 306-6000
Living Arts Centre Mississauga

Free Underground Parking www.mississaugasymphony.com

Vestcap

footage for an upcoming documen-

tary on the relationship ot humour

and .sexuality for their i'c.v h'iie.s

program, said Humber's comedy

program director Allan Cuitiman.

Gutlman said Discovery talked

to students and teachers, and shot

footage at the .school and at Yuk

Yuk's, where Humber comedy

students perform every week.

Meanwhile, second-year

undergrad students are busy

preparing for an evening of sketch

comedy on Nov. 30.

Directed by Frank McAnulty

and Laura McGhee, the evening

will feature short scenes similar to

those on Saturday Ni};ht Live,

SCTV or Mad TV.

"It's more than they would do

in a normal play becau.se they're

shaping the writing as well as

directing the acting," Gutlman

said.

By this stage, students have

realized how serious the comedy

program is - that it's not jusi

clowning around.

"It's not enough thai you're

funny," Guttman said. "You have

a re.sponsibilily lo the audience.

You have to develop ideas and

have taste. It's different being

Comedy students rehearse for their upcoming night of

sketch comedy where they will showcase their talents
and the skills they acquired from the program.

funny with friends than il is in front

of a crowd."

Walking into Gultman's office,

you get the sense of how .seriously

he takes comedy.

Gultman has photos of him.self

with Colin Mocharie, John Candy

and former students Mike Myers

and Dave Foley.

Imagine how the students feel

when ihey walk into this room to

audition.

"It's funny. It helps with the

audition, too, because you have to

pick up on your surroundings when

you're a comic, so it's kind of a lit-

tle test."

One week after the second-year

undergrad show, the post grads will

also offer a night of sketch comedy

under the direction of Adrian Truss,

a Second City alumnus.

Another comic with SCTV lies,

Joe Flaherty is working with the

Comedy Network and Humber's

comedy program to gel short

videos of students and graduates on

the station.

The Nov. 30 show takes place in

the auditorium at the Lakeshore

campus. Tickets are available at the

door for $2 and parking is free.
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A play of deadly proportions
Evil Dead 18i2 - The Musical is

moving on after success in Toronto

By Shawn Loughlin

After two very successful runs at

Toronto's Tranzac Club, Evil Dead

I&2 - The Musical is ready to take

the next step, but no one quite

knows where this step will lead.

Many of the cast members

believe the next step for the show

might not involve them, as the cre-

ators, Christopher Bond and

George Reinblati arc selling the

script.

"We have producers who are

more interested in a long-term goal

for Evil Dead and as far as the

rights go. we have agreements put

in place with the studios. We just

have to cross some t's and dot some

i's." Bond said.

"'I"d love to tour it in Canada,

I'd love to tour it in the I'nited

States and in my dream world I'd

love to have it sit otf-Broadway for

a while."

Bond and Reinblatt arc current-

ly receiving offers tor the musical,

keeping in ntind the interest

expres.scd on www.cvihleadtlieimi-

sicul.coin by fans in the U.S. and

Europe.

"1. think they have a hit on their

hands whether they decide to play

with it by themselves for a while or

if they decide to sell it lo big pro-

ducers, which they would be insane

not to eventually." actress

.Macken/ie Lush said.

Bond and Reinblatt obtained the

rights to Evil Dead and Evd Dead

2: Dead h\ Dawn with huge sup-

port from the movie's star, Bruce

Campbell.

'[Campbell] played a big part in

getting the rights and helping to

make it a reality. So it's wicked that

he's still in touch with that inde-

pendent spirit," actor Ryan Ward

said. "I guess that's where he began

so he must have a soft spot for

that."

The show ironically

opened on Aug. 14,

2()().^. perfectly coin-

ciding with the

biggest power

blackout in

Canadian history.

"When we

decided to go

through with it, I

think that night

was the night

that made us

the cast we

ended up being

because that was

the real heart and

soul of the produc-

tion," actress

Ashley Callaghan

said.

Any part of the

SCI that was

mobile was moved

onto the front lawn

of the Tran/ac Club.

The cast prepared lor Victoria

the opening night of Evil Dead

I&2 - The Musical lo be lit by car

headlights.

"The show made me think of

what theatre was before it was big

stages and lights. It was just out on

the street entertaining

people," Ward said.

Approximately

"550 people

showed up for the

opening on a

night described by

sound designer

Michael Laird as,

"a magical moment,

it was the most beautiful accident

that could possibly occur." The

crew received huge press becau.se

of the event and for their 'show

must go on' attitude.

"[The blackout show] lost a lot

of the special effects. We
didn't have any of the

lighting and we had

no sound. I mean

we had people on

stage saying

things like

'whoosh' and "big

sound here.' It

was very ballsy

doing whatever you

can to

gel acro.ss what we were trying to."

actor Matt Olmstead said.

The first run ended Aug. 23, and

on Sept. 21 a second run was

announced for Oct. 16 through

Nov. 1. Christopher Bond said he

would like to do .something with

Evil Dead sometime in early 2004.

Whether the cast, crew and

script will ail be together when the

show resurfaces remains uncertain.

"We all signed on as volun-

teers," Olmstead said. "We're the

people they found to do it for free.

So it would be strange for us to

assume that we would continue on

with the project when it resur-

faced."

Nestorowicz (Linda), Ryan Ward (Ash) and Danielle Meierhenry (Cheryl) had a good run.

Entertaining new exhibit liits Ontario Science Centre
By Amy Ward

Students with young children,

cousins, nieces or nephews looking

for some healthy kids activities this

holiday season might want to check

out KidSpark. the new permanent

exhibit at the Ontario Science

Centre.

"KidSpark is specifically

designed for visitors eight years of

age and under, even toddlers," Matt

Akier, media relations officer for

the Ontario Science Centre said.

"It is a unique learn-through-

play space where parents or care-

givers can tlnd the environment,

tools and guidance to help children

learn. On top of that, adults may

find that they have just as much fun

as their children when they experi-

ence together what KidSpark has lo

offer."

The exhibit will open Nov. 29

and will accommodate six areas

that focus primarily on creativity,

problem solving and early innova-

tion skills.

"Knowing that play is an impor-

tant part of a child's development,

this area gives children the oppor-

tunity to learn and have fun at the

.same time," AkIer said.

The 8,000 square foot area

includes a variety of stations,

including Play, Build, Flow, Sing,

Shop and Move. Children are invit-

ed lo play in a mini music studio, a

water play area and a construction

site further allowing them to dis-

cover science.

The stations combine more than

M) interactive activities and incor-

porate a wide variety of scientific

subject matter like structures,

shape, colour, form, force, energy,

music, sound, living things and

nutrition.

"It offers a place where children

can explore science and the world

around them," AkIer said. "It gives

early learners a sense of empower-

ment and demonstrates that science

is full of investigation and won-

der."

Children learn through playing

with objects, all of which are pre-

sented on a child-sized .scale. Even

the washrooms are kid-sized.

The exhibit is part of a bigger

picture called Agents of Change,

which will be constructed over the

next three years.

Akler said KidSpark fits into the

design by allowing the youngest

visitors a place to play and learn.

He also said the themed areas

take on a different approach.

"Like all the Agents of Change

areas when they are completed,

KidSpark adopts a different

approach than the Science Centre

you might be familiar with."

"It is still interactive and engag-

ing, but this area focuses on

process rather than the end result,"

Akler said. "Parents (caregivers)

and children will work and learn

together in KidSpark while having

fun doing it."

The cost of admission is $8 for

children, $14 for adults and $10 for

youth and seniors.
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Noise from Pearson
disturbing rez students

The City of Toronto has implemented a new bylaw meant to reduce idling car emissions.

Car idling can be costly
By Jessica Lee

Car idling is deadly for the envi-

ronment and could bum a hole in

your pocket too.

According to Anne-Marie

Baynton, a researcher for the

Toronto environmental charity, the

Clean Air Partnership, a little bit of

idling does a lot of harm to the

environment.

She said that when a car is

idling, it releases twice as many
exhaust fumes than if it were mov-

ing. Idling is a major concern for

the Clean Air Partnership, which

informs the public about ways to

contribute to a clean environment.

But they're not the only ones

concerned with idlers. The City of

Toronto has an anti-idle bylaw that

states that idling for more than

three minutes could result in a fine

of up to $5.00().

According to Toronto's Permit

Parking Office, the bylaw is not

heavily enforced at colleges and

universities but is enforced around

busier locations like Union Station.

But even this may not be

enough to deter drivers from idling.

"Even though I know idling pol-

lutes, I do it fpr my own conven-

ience," Harjaspreet Singh, a

Humber accounting student, said.

The cold winter weather could

be another reason why Canadians

are guilty of idling. In the winter

months, warm cars are as comfort-

ing as a cup of hot chocolate.

But idling happens all year,

especially at many restaurants and

banks that have drive-throughs.

"Even though .some people say

[idling] doesn't waste much gas, I

try to conserve, so I turn off the car

as often as possible," Melissa

Mello. a second-year Guelph-

Humber student, said.

Idling may seem convenient and

the answer to winter woes, but if

you like your car and clean air,

Baynton urges you to turn off the

engine.

"It's such an easy problem to

address," Baynton said. "There are

more benefits from not idling than

just reducing pollution."

Natural Resources Canada
Tacts:

•If every driver in Canada

stopped idling for five minutes

a day, over a million tonnes of

C02 wouldn't pollute the air.

•A car bums more gas idling for

10 seconds than it does when

the engine is turned off and

restarted.

•Gas u.sed for idling is not com-

pletely burned and leaves

residue on engine parts.

Disposable dinnerware damage
By Adrienne Robertson and
Kiri Ward

The 750 students living in Humber
residence are being served their

three meals a day on styrofoam -

until the cafeteria gets a dishwash-

er

According to Kathleen Johnson,

a food services employee, there's

nothing students can do to speed up

the delivery of a dishwasher for

china plates.

"We are going to get a [dish-

washer], we were supposed to get it

this month, but that's not for sure,"

Johnson said.

She added that there were sever-

al complaints about the styrofoam

plates and their environmental

impact last year, but she hasn't

heard many complaints this year

Chad Chabot, a leading member

of the Humber Environmental

Action Team (HEAT) says the main

environmental concern with styro-

foam is that it's not a natural mate-

rial. It takes 500 to 600 years to

break down, and that's exactly why

it's a popular choice for packaging

and disposable dinnerware.

"The problem is that styrofoam

is good at what it does." Chabot

said.

China plates appear to be a

viable alternative in the near future,

leaving many students wondering

why Humber didn't use them in the

first place.

"I've been to Gueiph, Laurier

and McMasler, all of which use

china service and inctai nalware."

Chabot said.

Kelly Laurence, a first-year

Guelph-Humber justice studies stu-

dent living in residence, encour-

ages her friends to take their own
dishes down for dinner

"We have to spend more time

washing our own plates every day."

she said. "I'm doing my part, but I

know not everyone is. It would be

nice to see everyone carrying their

own plates down for dinner, but 1

know that won't happen."

By Peter Skrzypezak

Every Thursday afternoon at about

5:45 p.m., a British Airways 747

plane roars over the Humber
dorms, disturbing students.

With the prevailing winds near-

ly always favouring runway 2.^. it

is common to iiave a do/.en aircraft

Hy directly over the school.

At its nearest point, the Humber

North campus is located only three

km from Pearson airport, so stu-

dents often notice the noise pollu-

tion caused by the low flying

planes.

According to a noise manage-

ment committee release, an Airbus

A320 passing overhead has the

same noise volume as a vacuum

cleaner one metre away.

"Sleeping-wise, it's not too

bad," said Billy Coleman, who

lives in residence building R. "It's

annoying during the day, very dis-

orienting, a constant thrum of

.sounds, and you don't know where

they are coming from."

The school is also located at a

critical point for planes' final

approaches, where they must start

de.scending to make the runway.

This leads to more direct and fre-

quent noise than is experienced by

areas further removed from Ihe air-

lleld. such as the downtown core.

Noise management for Pearson

International Airport falls under the

control of Ihe Greater Toronto

Airports Authority (GTAA).

Aircraft that lly within a 10 mile

radius of the airport come under

this control.

The GTAA established a noise

management committee that

reviews complaints and investi-

gates them. Transport Canada is

then consulted, and the Airports

Authority helps enforce the law.

"Transport Canada is very lough

on air laws." said Akbar Bashiri, a

senior instructor and 1 6-year indus-

try veteran, Ibrnicrly employed at

the island airport. "Airline pilots

arc instructed to nol even use too

much power over huill-up areas."

The GTAA enforces strict rules

for airlines and aircraft. The noisi-

er the aircraft, the more limited the

times at which it can lly over

Toronto to land at the airport.

Older and larger aircraft thai

create Ihe most noise are prohibited

from landing or departing froin

Pearson between 8 p.m and 8 a.m.

Quieter aircraft have more lee-

way, allowing llights between 7:30

a.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Punishment for breaking noise

pollution laws can include hefty

fines.

To inform the public of ihe.se

laws, press rclea.ses are published

on the GTAA website whenever

there is the possibility of increased

noise over Toronto and

Mississauga.

Making it through a particularly

busy day at Pearson can be a trying

experience lor many sludenls.

Sixty airlines fly i)ut of the air-

port, with a maximum of 120

arrivals and departures an hour.

Combine that with five runways,

and there is no place in the GTA
that is nol under the approach path

of a plane.

Can Humber College get
educated on energy?
By Umair Ahmed

Whoever said, "What you don't

see can'l hurt you" probably did-

n't know the dangers of carbon

dioxide emissions.

According to Spencer Wood,

who is in charge of energy effi-

ciency at Humber, campus build-

ings produced the equivalent of

9,300 tonnes of carbon dioxide

through electricity and natural gas

consumption in 2002.

number's first move to energy

conservation came in 1998; when

the standard for fluorescent lights

was changed. The new lights, an

inch smaller in diameter, are 35

per cent more efficient and save

the college $150,000 in opera-

tional costs.

However, energy consumption

is expected to ri.se due to the cur-

rent expansion of both Humber

campuses and the dramatic rise in

the student population.

An average Canadian house-

hold consumes about six to eight

tonnes of carbon dioxide each

year. Humber is producing the

equivalent of roughly 1,550 hous-

es.

Wood and his team are cur-

rently working on possible ways

to improve healing and ventila-

tion .systems at both campuses to

reduce energy consumption.

Frances serves food on styrofoam plates in the cafeteria.

All stories in this section on the environment have been report-

ed and written by Guelph-Humber media studies students.
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New Nature Centre designed
to be environmentally friendly
By Emily Beatty

The Humbercommunily will bene-

fit when the Nature Centre, located

off Humbcr's North campus,

receives a complete makeover

The renovation is made possible

by a recent fundraising campaign

that, to date, has raised $900,000

lor the project.

According to Carol Ray, special

projects coordinator for the

Humber Arboretum, the school

would like to begin construction in

April 2004. The need to renovate

and expand the centre inspired

plans for the new building, targeted

for completion by the spring of

2005.

The newly remodelled Centre

for Urban Ecology is an education-

al facility designed to be a self-suf-

ficient, environmentally friendly

building.

"We're retrofitting the old

Nature Centre to make it totally

energy efficient and then we're

adding on to it," Ray said.

Students will learn from the

Students are able to travel through various parks across
Toronto by using trails at the Humber Arboretum.

Trails from wooded
arb lead downtown
By Paul Hughes

Students can explore the great out-

doors this winter by following

trails at Humber College to loca-

tions all over the GTA.
The City of Toronto Parks divi-

sion has designed a \asl 'hikeway

network' that runs ihroughout the

city.

ll consists of paved bike paths

that provide cyclists, roilcrbladers

and joggers a scenic, traffic-free

place to exercise or lake a relaxing

walk.

Students can begin their jour-

neys at the arboretum, which is

actually one of the last northern

stops of the network.

"I use these trails for my exer-

cise routine all the time. If 1 can, I

rollerblade, and in the winter I ski,"

former Humber student Anna
Kurek said.

The paths wind through the

Lambton Golf Course, James

Gardens, Sunnyside Beaches and

the Old Mill, to name a few areas.

Toronto has over 200 km of off-

road trails, and students should lake

proper safety precautions when

using them. For example, use the

trails in daylight hours, try to stay

in heavily populated areas and

bring a buddy along.

According to Huinber

Arboretum Coordinator Carol Ray,

a 'discovery walk" will take place

within the next few months.

The walk will provide partici-

pants with a brochure of a self-

guided tour describing areas of the

trails that may be of interest.

Posters providing more informa-

tion will appear throughout campus

within the next few weeks.

So next time you have a break

between cla.s.ses or are looking for a

change of location for your exer-

cise routine, try the bike paths

located in Humber's backyard.

For more information and maps

of Toronto's network of paths, visit

www.city. toronto. on.ca/cycling/cyc

lingmap_2003.htm. or call Access

Toronto at 416-338-0338.

hands-on opportunities the centre

provides. Programs like Civil

Engineering, '"
Architectural

Technology, Landscape Design,

Environmental Systems

Technology, Horticulture and

Public Relations will utilize the

centre for training and research.

Ray says some students have

already worked on the project,

adding that third-year Civil

Engineering Technology

Environmental Profile students

have worked with engineer Greg

Allen to produce feasibility studies

of conceptual drawings for the

building.

"I don't know how I would use

it now, but in later semesters I'm

sure it will be a great opportunity,"

said first-year architectural tech-

nology student Tyler Keel regard-

ing the eco-centre.

Upon completion, the centre

will boast a variety of innovative

green techniques.

Becau.se the current centre relies

on Toronto's power and .sewage

systems, Ray says the present sys-

tem is inadequate.

"The idea is to make it a model

of environmental sustainability,"

she said.

"The idea is to
mal<e it a model
of environmen-
tal sustainabili-

ty."

The new independent facilities,

however, will still save $10,000 in

utility costs and 240,000 litres of

water annually.

Straw bale insulation is just one

of the many new environmentally

friendly components incorporated

into the designs.

A traditional foundation is

topped with two-by-fours and then

tightly packed straw is enclosed

between stucco mesh walls. A mix-

ture including ingredients like

hemp, lime, plaster and sand is then

spread over the bales.

Environmentally friendly plans

afso include organic composting

toilets that recycle waste into fertil-

izer, solar power, wind turbines and

a 'living rooftop' that prevents rain

runoff and grows plants to provide

animal habitats.

The addition of a solarium,

activity centre, conservatory, gift

shop, resource library and audiovi-

sual facilities will accommodate up

to 50,000 visitors each year, com-

pared to the current 1 5,000.

The entire complex will also be

fully wheelchair accessible, com-

plete with elevators.

Ray says the public has a lot to

gain from the expansion.

"In the future, hopefully [the

centre] will be open all the time."

she said. "Groups can work with

the facilities, and displays in the

building will help people to learn

about what we've done here."

Holiday gift guide
students can be kind to the environment this

holiday season by buying "green" gifts.

By Lisa Cancian

It's that time of year again; the hol-

iday shopping madness has begun.

But will your gifts just be good for

the person receiving them, or will

they also be environmentally

friendly?

Useful tips to consider:

•Use newspaper comics,

music sheets or handkerchiefs

to wrap gifts.

•Decrease air pollution by

not taking your car to the mall,

or shop online.

•Save paper by sending elec-

tronic holiday cards (ie:

www.lialtmark.com or

www. ecards.com).

•Choose energy saving gifts

that use rechargeable batteries

or wind-up power (www.green-

matters.com offers products like

the solar headset radio).

•Make edible gifts, such as

cookies.

•Package gifts in reusable

tins or baskets.

•Give non-material gifts like

tickets to a play, or take some-

one out to dinner.

One popular holiday shopping

destination. The Body Shop, is

known for its pro-environment

products and its stance against

animal testing.

According to Rifka

Khalilieh, the company's

media representa-

tive, the store has

developed a new

packaging method

whose aim is to

use the most

recycled mate

rial possible.

Thirty per

cent of the

plastic in

each bottle

will be recycled plastic.

There are other environmentally

friendly gifts you can buy such as

products made from natural materi-

als. For example, hemp (a natural

fibre that has no need for pesti-

cides) is used to make clothing and

candles.

Gift certificates are also popu-

lar choices.

"You can't go wrong with a gift

certificate," business student Sara

Moucho said. "At least you know

it will get used."

According to www.u.Ke-less-

stuff.com, if every family reu.sed

just two feet of holiday ribbon, the

38,000 miles of ribbon saved could

tie a bow around the entire planet.

Changing the way you shop

may not change the worid, but you

may contribute in some small way.

So be creative this sea.son, and

think "green" for the holidays.
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Paper, plastic and popcans, oh my!
By Daniella Cross

Wc all kiiou ihe importance of

iccvcling. but when it comes down

111 it, many studcnis care more

about convenience.

Alter tossing an empty juice

boiile in Ihe trash can, packaging

graphics student Danny Dam said.

"The garbage can is right here. If

Ihcre vvas a recycling bin. I'd use

11."

"If there was a
recycling bin,

I'd use it."

This .seems to be the altitude of

many students at Humber College

and Ihe University of Guelph-

Humber when it comes to recycling

bottles, cans and newspapers.

"If there's only a trashcan in my
classroom, I just throw my rccy-

clables out," Ryan

Katsuyama, a first-

year Humber College

student, said.

Ellie Salamon, who
manages recycling and

waste disposal at

Humber, thinks the

school's recycling pro-

gram is effective, but

students need to

encourage their peers

to do their part.

"Environmentally-

conscious students

need to remind their

friends that it is worth

the extra effort to recy-

cle." she said.

"Recyclables that

are thrown in Ihe trash

are not .separated out

by the school's custo-

dians, and they end up

in an already over- -^ . ^
„ , .:..,, Students
tlowmg landfill site

here in Ontario."

Kim McGuire of Upak Canada,

the company that collects

number's garbage and recycling,

believes the school should be con-

Vito Del Duca and Fab Castiglione make the effort to recycle.

cerned about the amount of

garbage it is sending to landfill

.sites.

"Judging from the 530 tonnes of

garbage Humber produced in 2002

Guelph-Humber's new
living wall for living well
By Stephanie Nairn

Students and staff at the

University of Guelph-Humber

will soon be breathing a little eas-

ier.

The main atrium will be home

to one of the largest living plant

walls.

According to administration,

construction is expected to begin

in the new year and the wall will

act as a biotllter for the air. The

University of Guelph will also use

the wall to study the effects of

plant walls in large buildings.

'The wall will make a differ-

ence in our environment that other

people will not have the privilege

of having," said Gabriellc

Bernardi-Dengo, a horticulturist

and manager of administrative

services.

The wall, which stands four

stories high and spans 30 meters

across, will include a variety of

plant species including annuals,

orchids and tropical plants. Many
plants will be local but .some trop-

ical species will be brought to

Toronto from Florida.

A biofilter consists of thou-

sands of plants on a hydroponic

bed that breathe in carbon dioxide

and produce oxygen for us to

breathe.

Active biolllters, like the one

at Guelph-Humber, draw in air

through vents behind the wall.

This air is fresh with oxygen emit-

ted from the plants and is then sent

throughout the building.

"The air quality

will be better
...how can it be
anything but
beneficial?"

According to Bernardi-Dengo,

it was the building's architect

Birgit Siber's idea to include the

plant wall as a special feature

Only two companies make these

walls.

Dr. Alan Darlington, president

and CEO of Air Quality Solution

Inc., the company installing the

wall at Guelph-Humber, says ven-

tilation cost is a big reason why

several companies are installing

biotllters.

According to Darlington,

biofilters help control the building

temperatures, a great benefit in the

Canadian climate, which requires

buildings to be heated in the win-

ter and cooled in the summer.

Additionally, studies on other

plant walls have concluded that

the walls successfully filter pollu-

tants out of the air that come from

business machines like photo-

copiers and building materials.

Studies have shown these pol-

lutants can cause sick building

syndrome that results in the dis-

comfort of building occupants.

Symptoms include congestion,

headaches and eye irritations.

Students are also interested in

what the living wall will do for the

building.

First-year Justice Studies stu-

dent Graeme Kobayashi said, "I

think it is a pretty cool idea, and it

will definitely add a little life and

colour to the atrium."

"The air quality will be better

than traditional buildings,"

Bernardi-Dengo said. "How can it

be anything but beneficial?"

in comparison to the 16.92 tonnes

of bottles and cans that were recy-

cled, it is likely that a lot of recy-

clables are making their way into

the trash."

This seems to be ihe case in ihe

City of Toronto as well.

According to Environmeni

Canada. 76 per cent of Toronlo's

920,000 tonnes of waste was sent

to landfills in 2000 and only 24

per cent was recycled.

But some siudenis. like Lisa

Chevrelils from Ihe film and tele-

vision produclion program, say

they try their best to recycle.

"There aren'l even any garbage

cans in most of my classes, so

when I leave class, 1 take my
empty water bollle with me and

put it in the recycling bin in ihe

hallway." she said.

The obvious solution to Ihe

recycling problem is to insiall

recycling bins in every classroom.

But Salamon says it is not fea-

sible to equip every classroom

with recycling receptacles.

"They would take up too much

space, and they cost us $ 180 each

- we simply don'l have the budg-

et for that," she said.

She added that Humber College

already spends $85,000 - $90,000

on recycling and garbage collection

each year

After downing
your next 2-4
. . . consider the

impact of ttie
By Jeff Gulyes

Most college students enjoy having

a nice cold beer when relaxing

from the grind of their studies, but

what happens to the bottle or can

when it's tossed aside?

In Ontario, both bottles and

cans can be returned to alcohol

retailers for a refund of 10 cents.

If you are solely concerned

'about the environment, bottles

are the best choice. According to

The Beer Store website, when

each bollle is returned it is steril-

ized and ihen reu.scd. This is done

15 to 20 limes before the bottle is

disposed of. As well. The Beer

Store recycles 98 per cent of the

packaging.

Cans, while recyclable as well,

need to be melted down and cast in

molds every single lime. Some of

the metal is burned away and wast-

ed during this process, making bot-

tles a belter choice (as long as they

are taken back lo be recycled).

Students at Humber College

have a variety of reasons for buy-

ing bottles or cans.

"You don't get that tinny taste,"

environmental

empties
I

Karen Blower, an early

childhood education sUi-

denl, said of her prefer-

.ence towards hollies.

Scott Peligrew. a

heating and air con-

ditioning siudenl.

added that he also

prefers boilles and

finds them more

affordable.

Brian Stewaii

works al a near-by

Beer Slore and says

bottles are sold sig-

mficanlly more.

"But|sales olj

cans go up in the

summer .season

because people buy

cans for Ihe collage

and pool." he said.

adding that cans are less fragile and

more acceptable on campgrounds

and poolsides.

In terms of cost, bottles are also

a little cheaper Ihan cans. For

Molson Canadian Lager sold in

cans, one dollar buys 224 ml of

beer However, with bottles, one

dollar buys 241 ml.
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Asian Long-
Horned beetle
threatens
Number trees

By David Modjeski

The Humber Valley is under

attack.

Thousands of Asian long-

horned beetles are currently less

than lour kms from Humber's

Nonli campus and endangering

ten of thousands of trees in the

surrounding area.

"The only way to control the

beetle once it has been found in

a tree is to cut and chip that

tree," said Cara Grant. Ontario

Forestry Specialist for the

Canadian Food Inspection

Agency.

thousands

There are no natural preda-

tors of the beetle in North

America and no legal insecti-

cides yet approved in Canada

Infesting hardwood trees,

including maple, elm, ash, and

poplar, it's estimated dial thou-

sands of trees will be cut down

in the next few months to con-

tain the spread of the beetles.

Even healthy trees located

within 300 metres of infested

ones must be chopped and

chipped to .stop the beetles.

Signs of the beetle appear as

adults chew large round holes

(9-11 mm) in the branches and

tninks on Uieir way out. spread^-

ing onto surrounding trees.

Once a tree is infected it is

only a matter of time before it

has been completely bored

through.

spread

According to the Canadian

Food Inspection Agency, the

beetle likely arrived four to six

years ago, hidden in infested

wooden crates and packing

materials .sent to the indu.sfrial

Vaughan-Woodbridge area.

The beetles have since

spread, but Grant confirms that,

"to date the beetle has not been

found elsewhere in the

[Humber] valley."

Surveys are still underway,

she added.

"We've seen them Hying

about and we've caught several

live adults," Richard Ubbens, a

city forester said.

Cutting trees infested with

beetles while the adults are alive

cause them to spread further.

"So it's a good thing we
weren't disturbing the trees to

make them fly off," Ubbens

said.

A getaway from the everyday

The arb: breath of fresh air
By Stephanie Apolito

For a cool breath of fresh air. slop

into Humber's backyard and enjoy

12 kms of scenic irails through

meadows and forests overlooking

the Humber River.

The Humber Arboretum is a

jewel in the midst of Toronto.

First opened in 1977, the arb is

a not-for-profit environmental cen-

tre managed by Humber College,

the Toronto Region Conservation

Authority and the City of Toronto.

"I go there
when I need a
break from
reality."

Being managed by Humber

College offers the arboretum a

unique advantage over a typical

park because staff, students and the

community have the unique oppor-

tunity to use the grounds over the

years, treating it as an outdoor

classroom and playground.

"The arboretum is my personal

getaway," first-year Humber stu-

dent Sarah Horbacy/.k said.

Humber's arboretum offers activities and scenic views ail year round. Visitors can fish

and hike in the summer months and snowshoe and cross-country ski in the winter.

"I go there when 1 need a break

from reality."

Aside from being a sanctuary

from the hustle and bustle of city

life, the arboretum offers a variety

of educational activities for people

of all ages, housing a government

funded nature centre designed as an

educational facility.

The nature centre coordinates

activities meant to bring the com-

munity and environment together.

Community evenings are held

on the last Thursday of every

month, between 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,

offering lun-tllled nature activities,

such as snowshoeing, bird feeding

and arts and crafts.

Sid Bailer, superintendent of the

arboretum, encourages Humber

students to use the arb.

"We need students to participate

and to be here," Bailer said. "If not

for the students, we would not

exist."

Over the years, there has been a

slow and steady increase of activity

on the grounds.

As people are becoming more

interested in environmental educa-

tion, the nature centre is expanding

to meet their demands, he said.

Activist picks up on Oak Ridges debate

Grabish wants
Moraine habitat

preserved

By Katherine Flemming

Environmentalist Judi Grabish

wants better care to be taken with

the Oak Ridges Moraine.

The moraine, a 13,(X)0 year old

geological ridge, covers 160 kms
of land, from the Niagara

Escarpment across the top of the

GTA to Port Hope and Cobourg.

Housing development plans for

the moraine have sparked opposi-

tion from local government, con-

servation groups and the general

public.

Recently. Premier Dalton

McGuinty reduced the number of

homes being built from 6, 600 to

."5,600,

"It is disconcerting to lose

valuable species and habitats,"

Grabish .said.

"We are not lighting develop-

ment. We are

trying to ensure

that policies,

guidelines and

laws of Ontario

are implement-

ed and fol-

lowed."

Grabish, a

mother of two.

has been

involved in

environiuental

projects for

over 20 years.

She now

works with the

Ontario
Ministry of

Natural
Resources.

Activist Judi Grabish

she did contract work as a statisti-

cian in a laboratory while mnning

a small company of microcom-

puters.

At 41,

Grabish, who
says her job is

never dull, has

done every-

thing from

cleaning up

polluted rivers

to climbing

skyscrapers in

order to band (a

tracking mech-

anism) endan-

g e r e d

Peregrine fal-

cons.

Although
she describes

her work as

rewarding, she

With a mast- tcr of Science also notes the challenges that arise

from the University of Toronto, working in the GTA.

"You essentially serve millions

of people and over 40 politicians,"

she said, adding that it often feels

like a "pressure cooker"

Grabish rarely works on only

one project at a time.

"I'm busy preparing for West

Nile 2004. It's my calling lor the

next six months," she said.

Gabe Borges, a 19-year-old

retailer from Aurora who has

worked with Grabish, said she was

"the best boss I ever had. I have

never seen someone put such a

great amount of passion into his or

her job before. But 1 guess it's

more than a job to her."

"My favourite part is making a

difference. When you win a battle

to protect a piece of our environ-

ment, you know you have con-

tributed," Grabish said.

"Everyone should care about

the environment. The health of our

environment is a good indicator of

our own health."
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Sports

Number stings Seneca
Women's basketball team edges Sting 50-49; now tied for first place

"DfFSide.

By Luis Henriques

In ihe recent battle of the top two teams in the

league, the Humber Hawks women's basketball

team came out on top by a single point.

The Hawks (3-0) defeated the Seneca Sling

50 - 49 on Thursday to move into a tie with the

Sting (3-1) for first place.

Hawks coach Denise Perrier said the only

thing that kept the game close were Humber's

The women's basketball team works the ball around during action against
Seneca last Thursday. The Hawks next home game is Dec. 2 against Durham.

own mistakes.

"We couldn't make some easy shots and I

told the girls thai they weren't hurting us, we

were hurling ourselves," Perrier said after Ihe

game. "The girls hung in there and we got Ihe

win."

After starling slowly, ihe Hawks went on a

10-2 run to pull ahead midway through Ihe

first half.

"We were over anxious and we came out a bit

tight," Perrier said. "! Ihink we were just a bit

nervous."

The Sling went on a 15-2 run at Ihe begin-

ning of Ihe second half to lake the lead but Ihe

Hawks ran off eight straight points to retake the

lead 40 - 38,

With just eight seconds to go, Sarah Moxley

look a pass inside for a layup to give Ihe Hawks
the win.

"We played a good game and we missed

.some easy baskets in the first half," Hawks

player Emily Wang said. "But, in the second

half, we made the jbaskels] thai counted."

Fayola Creft was selected player of Ihe game,

leading Ihe Hawks with 17 points, adding II

rebounds and two steals.

Humber's next home game is Tuesday Dec. 2

when Ihey host the Durham Lords at 6 p.m. in

Ihe gymnasium.

Hawks lead division
Aden's v-ball team sweeps Sheridan and Redeemer, improves to 3-1

By Christina Bernardo

Head coach Wayne Wilkins said he

was impressed with his men's vol-

leyball team's 3-0 win over a very

competitive Redeemer College

team Tuesday night.

"We stepped it up tonight,"

Wilkins said. "We did what we had

lo do. We stuck lo Ihe game plan

and [Ihe] guys played with a pur-

pose."

Humber looked confident wiih a

strong performance in Ihe first set,

winning 25-20. Although ihe

Hawks were losing hy a 5- 1 deficit,

Humber came roaring back lo win

a very exciting second .set 28-26.

With momentum from the second

set, Humber led throughout the

third sei and won 2.'i-l6.

"We served lough [and] we

pas.sed the ball well," Wilkins said.

The Hawks carried Iheir

momentum off of a 3-0 win against

Sheridan last Thursday. Head

Coach Wayne Wilkins said Ihe

men's volleyball team wasn't crisp

enough.

"Overall, it was OK," Wilkins

said. "We make things ugly some-

times. We make il more difficult

than it' needs lo be and we give

points lo the other team, when real-

ly all we need to do is let the ball go

out. We keep teams in the game

because of that."

With some of Sheridan's players

out with injuries, Ihe Hawks won

the first set 25-14.

The Hawks led throughout the

second set and won 25-14, and

despite some sloppy plays in Ihe

third sel, the Hawks won 25-20.

"We're not clear and preci.se,"

Wilkins said. "We need lo be

crisp."

In reeenl matches, Wilkins is

having Mall Singh play libero

through the first two sets, and in the

ihird set he switches to Jeffer

Chiem.

"You always (have to] Ihink

down the road," Wilkins said. "It's

really ju.si looking long term."

Chiem said he is impressed with

Ihe team's progress.

"(It's] much better," Chiem

said. "We're not mi.ssing as many

serves now. The first two games,

we've only missed a couple ot

serves."

Even though the Hawks are

winning, Ihe suspensions of Bart

Babij, Richard Wiiiemund and

Sokol Sakrama are still on the play-

er's minds.

"Although many people see il as

a downfall, it's actually uplifling

because il gets people back lo the

basics," Chiem said. "Seeing as

those guys are veterans, for new

guys like myself, we need more

practice lo be where Ihey are."

Humber is in London tomorrow

lo play Fanshawe at 8 p.m.

By Joe
Mucio

Andy Demushi returns the ball against Sheridan last week.
It was Humber's second win over the Bruins this year.

Pride of the Maple
Leafs

This will be one of Ihe most dif-

ficult things I've ever had to

write, but after this weekend it

has to be said: The Leafs are noi

done yet.

Before you get confused and

think thai 'Offside' has switched

places with 'Gross Misconduct"

for one week, let me assure you,

there is no mistake.

Anyone who saw the Leafs-

Canucks home and home .series

this past weekend witnessed a

completely different Leaf learn

than the one who got smoked 5-

2 by Anaheim two weeks ago.

Il seemed that everything that

went wrong with the Leafs

against the Ducks—inept power

play, bad defensive zone cover-

age, too many giveaway.s

—

seemed to all be working in the

Leafs favour against Vancouver.

Going winless in the first

five games of Iheir westem trip

had fans calling for Pat Quinn's

head, thinking that some of the

team had tuned out what their

coach was saying.

Enter Saturday, the conclu-

sion of their six game trip with a

game against the team who, at

the time, had the best record in

the Western Conference. Easy

pickings for the Canucks, right?

Not so fast. Before Dan Cloulier

even had a chance to break a

sweat, Gary Roberts and Robert

Reichel gave the Leafs a quick

2-0 lead. Despite the Canucks

attempt at a comeback, Ihe

Leafs held on for a 5-3 victory.

The rematch on Monday was

supposed to be Ihe Canucks

chance for retribution against a

weary Leafs team, but instead

Ihe Leafs played arguably their

best defensive game of the year,

holding the potent Canucks

offence lo one goal in a 2- 1 win

For a leani who some fans

consider to be over-the-hill,

Ihey laugh! a much younger

Canucks .squad a hard lesson in

respect. Despite the age, il

seems that for this year's Leafs,

to coin a phrase from 10 years

ago, the passion has relumed,

and if fans have any doubt, they

can just ask Canucks forward

Todd 'Bertuzzi, who was out-

gunned by Leafs power forward

Gary Roberts during Ihe two

games.
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History
Major
OHL's St. Mike's Majors have
been a staple of Canadian junior

tiocl<ey for almost 100 years

By Shannon Henry

Walking into St. Michael's College

Arena, one lends lo lake a momeni

to absorb almost 100 years worth

ot Canadian hockey history.

Banners highlighting champi-

onships and past players who have

gone on to the professional level

and the Hockey Hall ul Fame hang

Irom the ralters. This is what St.

Mike's is all about—tradition.

It started in 1906. when Father

Henry Carr of St. Michael's

College .School decided that hock-

ey would he a perfect way for the

school to gain acceptance in

Toronto.

In 1910. Father Carr .started

forming .senior teams comprised of

overage players from St. Mike's

junior ranks. He entered the team in

the Senior OHA (Ontario Hockey

Association), and they quickly cap-

tured two consecutive provincial

titles.

This success led lo the creation

of more senior teams and the even-

tual birth of the Toronto Maple

Leafs.

St. Mike's can also boast about

the 164 players it has produced that

have gone on to enjoy careers in

the .National Hockey League,

including Tim Horton, Frank

Mahovlich. Da\e Keon and Bobb\

Bauer.

"When anyone thinks of St.

Mike's, they think ol the players

who have come from here. We have

a record Ihat is (he envy of any

organization in North America."

Peter Fillman. St. Mike's media

and scout room attendant, said.

Fillman has been with the club

since the mid 1980s.

Maple Leaf Gardens added to

the tradition of St. Mike's from the

beginning. The St. Mike's Majors

(junior A team) and St. Mike's

Bu/./ers (Junior B team) both

played out of the historic building.

In 1961. the Majors withdrew

from junior hockey. Father David

Bauer decided the goals of Major

hockey no longer coincided with

the goals of the school and with-

drew the team froin the OHA. The

Barrie Colts' Andrew Shennan (left) Jamie Vander Veeken
it out during a recent OHL game at the Grand Old Lady on

Majors were absent from junior

hockey for 36 years.

The Buzzers, however, contin-

ued to play and kept the St. Mike's

legacy going.

In 1997, the Majors re-entered

the junior ranks, playing in the

Ontario Hockey League (OHL).

Since their return, the Majors have

won one division title and have

made it to the OHL Eastern

Conference Final the past three

seasons.

For the past six years, the

Majors have been playing out of St.

Mike's College Arena. This has

been a problem as the arena does

not meet OHL standards.

"This arena has the smallest

crowd capacity and ice surface in

the league." said Fillman. "The

OHL has requirements that this

of the St. Mike's Majors duke
Bathurst.

arena does not meet, so the team

will have lo move soon."

The OHL has given the Majors

some leeway, but the team will

have to move to a new home with-

in the next two years.

"It's going to be a sad day when

we leave this rink because of

everything behind it." said Tim

Brent. St. Mike's Captain. "It's def-

initely something I call home."

Hawks remain undefeated
Women's volleyball team sweeps Sheridan and Redeemer, improves to 3-0

By Josh Grunberg

The Humber Hawks women's volleyball team will head to

Fanshawe tomorrow riding a three match undefeated streak

to start the season.

The Hawks lost to the Falcons in the .semi-finals of the

Humber Cup tournament earlier this month and are seeking

redemption.

"We're delmitely going to come out swinging against

Fanshawe," Hawks setter Alison Legenza said. "We made

lots of big errors last time, and we'll be looking lor the big

'W' against them."

The Hawks will ride the momentuni after defeating

Redeemer Tuesday night 3-0 (25-21. 25-21, 25-13). Humber
started the match slowly and passed the ball poorly as they

fell behind 1 1
-6. The Hawks improved their play, though, and

went on a seven point run on their way to victory. As the

match wore on. the Hawks gelled as a team and worked

together en route to victory.

Last Thursday. Humber won their second straight match

of the season, sweeping the Sheridan Bruins 3-0. The Hawks

played consistently well, and stayed in control throughout all

three games, beating the Bruins 25-18, 25-16, 25-19.

In game one the Hawks jumped out to an early lead, not

allowing Sheridan to get on a roll where they could make up

"We're definitely going to
come out swinging against
Fanshawe. ..we'll be looking
for the big 'W against them.'

the deficit. That would prove to be theme of the match, as

Humber continually built up large leads.

In game three the teams exchanged points and were tied at

five. Sheridan tried to keep it close, but had trouble defend-

ing against the Hawks powerful offence led again by Amanda

Arlette and Kristy Goodearle.

The Hawks opened a lead of 10-8, stretched it lo 15-11,

and then quickly made it 20-13. The Bruins got as close as

23-18 before Humber put the game and the match away.

Legenza thought the team put forth a good and complete

effort in the win.

"We played very consistent and controlled and we paid

attention lo our side of the court. We played our game."

Legenza said. "I think we played very well."

Hawks coach Chris Wilkins was pleased with his team's

effort, and also praised the Bruins for playing hard and not

giving up.

"I was very pleased with how our girls played tonight,

there were no easy points, they earned all of thein." he said.

Wilkins al.so stressed the significance of the upcoming

match against Fanshawe.

"This is a league match so it's more important, but we're

looking forward to it. We have a score lo settle for sure,"

Wilkins said.

The Hawks next home game is Dec. 5 at 6 p.m. against

Nipissing.
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Hockey team rebounds
against the Condors

Todd Keirstead offers a demonstration on how to improve
your swing at the Toronto International Golf Show.

Golf fans across T.O.

impressed by show
By Andrew Hopkins

The sixth annual Toronto

International Golf Show was

recently held at the Toronto

Congress Centre from Nov, 14 to

Nov. 16.

It gave people the chance to

continue their golf seasons with

winter getaways and purchase 2003

golf merchandi.se at low prices.

The show, which made its first

appearance in Toronto in 1998,

aims to capitalize

on the growing

interest of golf in
"^^"^^^^^

Canada.

And judging

by the crowds, it

seemed like it was

well on the way to

achieving just

that.

The show lea-
""""^^^^^^

lured the biggest

names in golf vacation destina-

tions, including the world

renowned Saddlebrook Resort in

Tampa, Florida and the Taboo

Resort and Conference Centre,

which is in the heart of the

Muskokas and is also the home
course of 2003 Masters Champion

Mike Weir

A long-time travel destination

for Canadians has always been the

Carolinas, mainly becau.se it is

within reasonable driving distance

and special deals are angled

towards Canadians to make it more

popular

Taking up a big chunk of exhib-

"At these prices,

there is nothing
to complain
about."

it space at this year's show was the

North Carolina Tourism and Golf

Association.

Jeanette Sint/.el, a graduate of

Humber College's travel and

tourism program who is now
employed by the N.C Division of

Tourism, says she found Canadians

eager to get away this year

"It might end up being better

this year because of the dollar Not

as many people are complaining

that the price is too expensive and

they can't go, so

I think the dollar
^^^^^^^^^

is going to help

us a lot this

year"

Adam Borg

came to the

show to take

advantage of the

^^^^^^^^^^ low prices

advertised in the

newspapers.

"Sure, everything that is on sale

is old iTierchandise, but you can

buy two golf shirts for $25 and

drivers for $50 over there. At these

prices, there is nothing to complain

about, even if I'm buying last

year's models."

The golf show also gave people

the opportunity to hit balls at an

indoor driving range, compete in a

simulated closest-to-the-pin contest

and take in golf lessons by CPGA
golf professionals like Todd

Keirstead, a former lead instmctor

at the famed Jim McLean Golf

School.

By Eric Collins

After a sub-par weekend road trip

to New York, the Hawks were

forced to rebound with a better per-

formance.

The Hawks succeeded last

Wednesday with a 5-3 win. in

Conesioga, getting scoring from all

across the board.

Before the start of the gaine, the

referees called three controversial

penalties against the Hawks' Ben

Addely, Chris Mei and Jamie

Chikoski for touching the centre

red line during the warm-up.

"I think it was terrible," Hawks

Head Coach Joe Washkurak said.

"I don't think that touching the red

line should be a ten-minute mis-

conduct. They don't call that [at

Humber] and it seems that every

time that we go [to Conestoga] they

invent new things that we have

never heard of. I thought it was

bush league on both parts."

The first period was fairly even

as the Hawks came away with a

one-goal lead on a goal from

Philippe Trahan.

In the second period, Conestoga

tied it up. but the Hawks came back

with a goal from Jamie Chikoski

five minutes later

There was controversy again at

the end of the period when a Ken

Sousa goal was credited to Corey

Kilmartin. who wasn't even on the

ice at the time. This was after a

heated discussion between Sousa

and referees regarding a slashing

penalty in the first period.

"We have to

woric through it.

A huge goal came two minutes

into the third period as Francis

Collins scored his first of the sea-

son. Collins had previously been

held .scoreless through 14 games.

Conesioga came back with a

goal five minutes later, but that is

all they would get as the Hawks tal-

lied a minute later with a goal from

Chris Mei.

The Hawks' major downfall is

lack of practice because ice-time is

limited to two times a week.

"Absolutely, no question that it

is hard with limited practice lime,"

Washkurak said. "[Ice time] costs

a lot of money and Conestoga and

Seneca don't have to pay for theirs

and St. Clair gels a lot of support

from their alumni. We have to

work through it. It's not easy. We
practice here on Sunday night at

twenty-live to eleven, so it's not

easy, that's for sure."

The Hawks reali/e thai ihey are

going to have to step up their game
as there are lar bigger threats in the

OCAA than the Condors, who sit

towards the bottom of the league.

"Guys are a lot more serious

[after the losses in New York,]"

Hawks goaltender Nick Grainger

said. "Nobody wants to lose obvi-

ously. Joe has turned this ship

around, we're working hard, and

hopefully we'll keep this train run-

ning."

Washkurak knows the team has

to pay attention to detail in order to

succeed.

"We are not changing our over-

all style of play," Washkurak said.

"We are working on the small

things. We need to dump the puck

in harder and fore-check harder

We are working on our defencemen

moving the puck quicker"

Winning streak over as men's
b-bail team loses to Sheridan
By Jesse Grass

The Humber Hawks men's bas-

ketball team traveled to Sheridan

College Tuesday night to face an

evenly matched Bruins team and

lost 71-65.

With the loss, the Hawks three

game winning streak came to an

abrupt end.

"We played pretty good in the

second half I thought," Devis

Begaj said. "In the first half we

panicked and in the second some-

times we panicked when they

pressed us and we took early

shots. They basically took us out

of our offence."

Shane Dennie led all scorers

for the Hawks with 23 points and

added a block and three rebounds.

The Hawks moved the ball

very well and found the open man

to keep up with the Bruins squad.

Morris Spence, who ended the

game with 12 points, and Dennie,

were hot from behind the arch for

Humber, hitting some critical

three pointers.

Neriya Tsur led the team in

rebounds with 12, adding five

points and one block.

Begaj, who ended the game

with 1 1 points, four rebounds and

two blocks, played well defen-

sively along with Roger Scott who

had five boards, two steals and

two blocked shots.

The game was in stark contrast

to the Hawks 105-60 victory last

Thursday over the visiting Seneca

Sting.

The Hawks were on tire from

the beginning and ran away with

the game very eariy.

"We just made everything. We
came out strong," Head Coach

Mike Katz said. "I don't think to

some extent they knew what hit

them."

Dennie led all scorers in the

first half with 15 points, followed

by Fletcher with nine and Begaj

with eight.

"They got down and it seemed

like maybe they felt they didn't

have a chance," Katz said.

"They're a better team than that."

Dennie finished the game with

23 points, three rebounds and a

steal.

Jon Wyse and Andrew

Thompson both came off the

bench in the second half with

Wyse picking up 10 points, five

rebounds, plus a steal and

Thompson had eight points and

four boards for the Hawks.

Jamaal Fletcher ended the

game with nine points, two

rebounds and two steals, earning

him number's player of the game

award.

The Hawks next action is

Tuesday Dec. 2nd at 8 p.m.when

they play Durham.

LSAT MCAT
GMAT GRE
Preparation Seminars

Compltte 30-Hour Scmiiurs

Proven Tcit-Taking Stracegies

Personalized Professional Inscniction

Comprehensive Study Macerials

Simulated Practice Exams

Free Repeat Policy

Personal Tutoring Available

Thousands of Satisfied Students

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240
f.800-269-67 19

www.oxfordseminars.com
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Everyone played a great tournament, coach said

Humber nearly pulls off extramural win

After concerns about filling a full roster on the men's and women's teams, Humber par-

ticipated in its first extramural tournament last week.

Men's soccer team could see
many new faces next year
By Geoff Rohoman

The six remaining players t'rpm the

2001-2002 Humber College men's

soccer National Champion team

may ha\c played their last game in

a Hawks uniromi.

Co-captain Jason Mesa, former

All-Canadian goaltender Mike

Sil\a, Paul Grgruric and OCAA
Ali-Slar Mehined Mchmedoglu are

all past their eligibility to play tor

Humber As well, co-eaplain Paul

Lombardo and forward Viio Del

Duca aren't sure if they will be able

to play next year.

"It's about 90 per cent lor sure

that 1 won't be playing," Del Duca

said.

Despite their tumultuous

Humber soccer careers, the players

all feel that playing for the Hawks
was an unrivaled experience.

"It was a great time,"

Mehmedoglu said. "It was wonder-

ful being able to play for Humber.

I just feel bad that we couldn't give

back to Humber a national champi-

onship this year."

For the six inen, playing soccer

at Humber was more then just the

game itself. The relationships they

formed played a huge role in their

success and enjoyment.

"I'm definitely going to miss

the friends I've made here,"

Mehmedoglu added. "I've made

friends here that I'll have for the

rest of my life."

Mesa admits it will be dilficull

leaving some of his friends.

"I'm going to miss the bonding,

the road trips, just hanging with the

guys." Mesa added.

Del Duca, the second leading

.scorer in Humber Hawks history

with 21 goals, described his three

seasons with Humber in three dif-

ferent ways.

"My first season I was playing

with my uncle, Frank Viaano, and

my good friend, Tony Donia, so it

was fun. There were a lot of veter-

ans, but a great group of guys. It

was the best year I've ever had in

soccer. My second year I scored 1

2

goals, so I was relied upon, [which]

felt really good. This past year was

a disappointment to me. I had a

brutal goal scoring drought and I

was injured."

Of all the meinorable moments

during their tenures at Humber, the

one that stands out far above any

others was winning the National

championship in 2001-02

"We cried tears of joy," Del

Duca said.

"We had an incredible amount

of talent." Mesa added. "It was an

honour to he a starter on that team."

While iheir competitive days

with the Humber men's soccer

team are likely over, the annual

alumni game next year will give

the men a chance to once again suit

up for Humber.

For the time being, most of

the players plan on continuing their

soccer careers el-sewhere. Mesa
will continue playing for

Woodbhdge Italia, coached by

Hawks assistant coach Cesare

Tripodo. Mehmedoglu plans on

crossing the Atlantic Ocean and

playing for Division 1 Turkey,

while Silva will compete for the

Toronto Supra of the Canadian

Professional Soccer League

(CPSL). Del Duca is undecided

where he will play next year.

By Chase Kelt

number's men's and women's

hockey teams saw great success,

but just couldn't pull off a champi-

onship at last Friday's extramural

hockey tournament.

The day-long tournament fea-

tured college and university teams,

including Mohawk, Sheridan,

Seneca and U of T.

After wins over George Brown

College, Sheridan College and a 3-

2 win over Centennial College in a

shootout, the women's team made

it into the tournament finals.

The women scored a goal with

54 seconds left in the game to trail

three to two, but ran out of time

surrendering the championship to

.Mohawk College.

"It was a good game, the other

team was pretty good," said Terry

Chikoski, coach of both the men's

and women's teams. "But we were

short bodies. The giris were kind

of worn out by the end."

Despite the disappointing

defeat, Chikoski had no complaints

about his team finishing second

place.

"We played great all tourna-

ment. We just couldn't tie her up in

the last one," he said. "But they

were great. Everyone played awe-

some all tournament."

The men's team enjoyed great

success as well, with a command-

ing 7-2 win over Georgian College

and a 8-3 thrashing of St. Clair

College.

Despite their dominating per-

formances, Humber fell short to

Fleming College in the semi-final

game 3-2.

After Fleming scored 20 sec-

onds into the game, Humber battled

back yet couldn't tie it up alter

swarming the net in the final sec-

onds of the game.

With over 12 penalties called in

total, Humber made enemies with

the referees but are not blaming

them for the loss.

"Their goalie played good, he

made the right stops at the right

time." Chikoski said. "But the refs

were terrible, their guys were slash-

ing and hooking us all the time."

Despite both of the disappoint-

ing losses, Chikoski was very

pleased with the play of his players.

"Everyone played awesome all

tournament," said Chikoski. "You

can't single out anyone because

they all played great."

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONTREAL AT NEW YEARS
Downtow/n Hotel and Bus. Dec. 30-Jan 1. From $139/Quad.

Hotel from $69. Book Now and SAVE!! Guaranteed Lowest

Price. Book Friends GO FREE!! www.Rooms2Party.com

Thames Travel (Todd) 1 -800-962-8262

English Support/Teaching available to Speakers of Other

Languages - Contact: Garry at 1-519-938-2689 or 1-866-265-

1812 (toll free) communityconnexx@ hotmail.com.

ADVERTISE IN THE
HUMBER ETCETERA
416-675-6622X4513

Playingyourfavourites, everyday ofthe week. m

Humber-
EtCetera
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Sony CD Walkman powered by

MUSIC LIBRARY
[
•

™G0!!!
Yes, you CAN take your music library wherever you go and it won't weigh you

down. With Sony's new ATRAC3plus CD Walkman player, you can carry 490 songs

on 1 CD. This new compression format lets you store more songs with better

quality to brighten up your marathon commute or a long, long walk in the park.

490 SONGS ON 1 CD
Carrying around your CD collection can be a drag -- literally. With SonicStage

software, you can easily burn 490 songs, at 48kbps, onto a CD. And, those

aren't 2 minute songs, those are 4-minute songs. Compressed in ATRAC3plus

format, you can take your music library anywhere you go.

HIGH QUALITY SOUND
A lot of music compression lets you store more music but it all sounds bad.

Sony's ATRACSplus compression actually bumps up the quality of MPS songs

and lets you equalize them so you don't get varying volume levels that can

pierce your eardrums.

SOFTWARE INCLUDED
SonicStage Simple Burner™ software comes with every ATRACSplus CD
Walkman player. It converts your MPS downloads easily and quickly on your PC
— you won't need to learn a whole new technology to do it. Plus, you can leave

your CD open ended so you can add songs later.

...AND MP3S TOO!
Your Sony ATRACSplus CD Walkman player is even friendly with the MPS CDs

you burned to play on your PC. So, you can play ATRACSplus or MPS encoded

CDs and, with some players, the radio as well!

li^ ID ON THE LCD
All ATRACSplus CD Walkman players have IDS tagging that

lets you see which folders and songs you are playing on the

LCD display. Most even have a jog dial that makes scrolling

through titles even easier.
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